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RAF, Delivers Heaviest
Air Attack Of TheWar
1500 Tons Of Bombs
Dropped On Duisburg

LONDON, May 13 (AP) British bombersdelivered
theirheaviestattack of the war on Germany lastnight, drop-
ping more than 1,500 tons of bombs on the battered indus-
trial centerof Duisburg, it was announced today.

Thirty-fou- r bombers were reportedlost in the raid the
first great night attack on the Reich since the smashingas-

sault on Dortmund May 4.
Allied raiders followed up this assault by streaming

acrossthe English Channel this morning in bright sunlight
to smashat the coastof occupied France. The rumble of
heavy explosions rolled back acrossthe channel, and later

FloodsCause
SevereLoss

In Arkansas
FORT SMITH, Ark., May 13 UP)

The worst Arkansas river flood In
history gushed down the lower val-

ley today, topping or smashing
levees and flooding additional
thousandsof acres after cresting
here at 41.7 feet 3'.7 feet higher
than the recordstage which had
stood 110 years.

Receding hero almost as rap-Idl-y

as It had risen, the river left
In Its wake six known dead, 22
missing, hundreds homeless and
untold property damageIn Okla-
homa as It pushedIts burden In-

to Arkansas.Seven of the miss-
ing were Camp Gruber, Oklo-- ,

soldiers who were engaged, In
rescuework.
Downstream,the U. S. engineers

abandonedhope, with one excep-
tion, of saving any main line
levees between here and Little
Hock.

Relief agencies, whose rescueop-

erations were overshadowedby the
spectacularwork of Camp Gruber
and Camp Chaffee soldiers, ex-

pressedbelief that all valley dwell-
ers now had --been brought to
safety.

. fort Smith and Camp Chaffee
Were cut off from their principal
sources of water with only six
days supply In emergency reser-
voirs. Across the river, Van Buren
was without light and power and
one third of the community was
under water.

Fort Smith virtually was Iso-

lated by tho main streamand Its
backwaters.All rail traffic was
suspended.Only the rooftops of
buUdlngs In west Fort Smith,
across the Arkansas- Oklahoma
bridge, showed abovethe surface
of a lake of backwater that was
five miles across.

Ickes 'Hopes'
For Solution

WASHINGTON, May 13. UP)

Fuel Administrator Ickes said to-

day it is "up to the governmentto
take the next step" toward settl-
ing the coal mining dispute but
added that some other government
agencywould have to take it.

Ickes told a presss conference
,he would not suggest extension
of the y truce granted by
John L. Lewis' United Mine Work-er- a

which expires next Tuesday
midnight, and added "I can't say
I have plans for a setUement but
I have a prayerful hope."

"I can't believe' the miners,
whatever their grievance, WlU do
such a disserviceto their coun-
try" as to stop coal production,
Ickes said.
Earlier In the day, Lloyd Thrush,

bresldent of the ve

Mine Workers, announced that
Ickes hod agreed to releasefrom
government control all mines In
Illinois having contracts with his
Union as the result of voluntary
action on the part of the operators
and the union In extending the
present contract Indefinitely.

Released,Thrush said, will be
150 mines In Illinois employing
15,q0jX-tnembe-rs of the AFL union.

Airplane Crash
Kills Five Men

SHREVEPORT.La., May IS UP)

Five members of the Second air
Support command were killed in
an airplane crash near Vinegar
Bend, 50 miles north 'Of Mobile,
Ala.. Wednesday afternoon, the
bubllc relaUons office at Barks--
dale Field, the command base,an-

nouncedtoday;
The pilot of the plane, Lieut. Col.

Adam J.Heintz,Greeley Colo., par
achuted to safety but was report
ed to have suffered minorInjuries.
He was able to communicatewith
the air base here by teelphone.

IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK. May 13 UP) Sir

William Baverldge, author of
Great Britain's proposed social se-

curity plan, Is In --New York under
the auspices of the Rockefeller
Foundation.

twin-motore- d bombers came
winging home under a
swarmingescort of fighters.

Duisburg, situated at the junc-

tion of the Rhine and Ruhr, is a
vital transport and communica-
tions center In addition to being
the site of important war indus-
tries.

It was last bombed the night of
April 26, when heavy RAF comb-
ers unloaded1,350 tons of high ex-
plosives on the city in one ol the
mightiest assaults undertaken by
the RAF up to that time.

The communique did not speci-
fy the exact weight of bombs
dropped on Duisburg, but char-
acterized theraid unequivocally
as "tho heaviest attacK of tho
war."
The greatest weight of bombs

previously looked on a single tar-
get was 1,000 tons a record that
waa set in the great 1,000-plan- e

raid on Cologne nearly a year ago
and probably was equalled in the
May 4 raid on Dortmund.

The largest concentration of
four-engln- ed bombers ever sent
out on a war mission participated
in the latter assault. Thirty bomb-
ers failed to return from that
foray.

Last night's raid was not neces-
sarily the largest In respect to tho
numberof planesemployed.

The dropping of 1,600 tons of
bombs on the city of 440,000 would
represent about a ton of bombs
for every acre.

The, Canadianair force was well
representedin the armada which
participated In last night's raid.
Nine of the missing bombers were
said to be Canadian.

Selection of Duisburg as the
target was regarded as signific-
ant, Inasmuchas it Is Germany's
greatest Inland port and one of
the main keystonesIn the trans-
portation sytsemoa which Adolf
Hitler must depend for supply-
ing Ills defenseforces In the west.

More Money Asked
For War Housing

WASHINGTON, May 13 UP)
President Roosevelt asked con-
gress today for another $100,000,- -
000 for war housing.

He said in letters to Vice Presi-
dent Wallace and Speaker Ray-bur-n

that some publicly-finance-d

war housingconstruction is essen-
tial to meet a portion of the needs
of 1,100,000 workers migrating to
war centers duringthe fiscal year
starting July 1.

Specifically, he askedfor a $100,-000,0-

increase In the authoriza-
tion containedIn the Lanham act,
and said a substantial part of It
would be returned In rents during
the current emergency and in
"realizations thereafter."

Amphibious Jeeps
Help Flood Victims

FORT SMITH, Ark., May 13 UP)
Soldiers and their amphibious
Jeepswere creditedtoday with sav-
ing scoresof lives In tho flooded
lower Arkansas river valley.

Tho Jeeps, resembling giant,
comlo water bugs, dashed in and
out of the swirling flood waters
over a le radius and brought
out marooned lowlanders. Their
operationsextendeddeep into Ok-
lahoma.

National Airmail Week Is ob-
served here appropriately with
poundageInstead of fanfare.

Cognizance of the week has
been taken by Postmaster Nat
Shlck by arranging a display of.
cachets andcovers from the city's
biggestairmail back in
1933 when the 20th anniversary of
the service was celebrated over
the nation.

Included In the display Is ''Big
Jim," a West Texas horned toad
(now slightly stuffed) the first
and only creature to circle the
United States by airmail. The
name was Inspired by Jim Farley,
then postmaster general, who
thought the idea "a clever stunt."
The excitement ofleaving here in
a special wire cage on April 19,
1933 and arriving back on April
28 after 18 stops that took htm to
all four cornersof the naUon was
to much and"Jim" died.

"But not to the popularity of

RedsStrike
ith NewFury

In TheSouth
Important Hill Is
Taken, Equipment
Captured

LONDON, May IS tT) Rus-
sian troops In a resurgenceof
fighting In the Donets river val-
ley around Ltslchansk, about 125
miles southeast of Kharkov,
have occupied a hlU describedIn
the Soviet noon communiqueto-

day as a "height of great tactical
Importance" after rolling back
German armor and crushing an
enemy wedge thrust Into a town
held by tho Russians.
More than 1,000 Germans were

killed and about 1,000 were cap-
tured, along with a great store of
military equipment In a battle
which continued last night, Rus-
sian war bulletins said. They were
recordedhere by the Soviet radio
Monitor.

Temporarily, the outbreak over
shadowed the steady, grinding
drive by the Red army against the
line of German fortifications out-
side Novorosslskwhere a German
counterattackwas thrust back and
Red army artillery kept up its at-

tacks on the German blockhouses
and artillery posts.

(The German high command
said that Red army attacks were
repulsed both on the Kuban
bridgehead and north of Ltsl-
chansk.The communique,broad-
cast from Berlin and recorded
by the AssociatedPress,credited
nail fighter planeswith sinking
a 8,000 -- ton freighter in the
Arctic sea.)
Moscow, in a special broadcast,

said the Red air force had Inflict-
ed heavy damageIn 12 more raids
on German communications cen
ters, bringing the total of such.at-
tacks to more than 50 In four con-
secutive days.

The midnight communique said
that In aerial battles IS more Ger-
man planes were shot down with
a loss of five Soviet craft.

No DecisionYet
On Tax Measure

WASHINGTON. May 13 UP)
Apparently gaining strength rap-Idl-y,

administration forces ap-

proached within striking distance
today of another upset of the skip-a-ye- ar

plan to put taxpayers on a
current paymentbasis.

Although advocates professed
confidence they had the votes to
force senateDassaeeof a modified
Ruml plan, administration strate
gists contend theIssue is so close
It may well go their way on a
compromise.

Their way In this case is a sub
stitute offered by Chairman
George (D-G- a) of the finance com
mittee which would abate Instead
of a full year's tax liability 75 per
cent of the lesserof either 1912 or
1913 taxes for everybody.

WantsAction On
ProhibitionBill

WASHINGTON, May 13. UP)
Representative Sam Russell of
Stephenville, Tex, wants acUon
on his bill (H. R. 1518) to pro-
hibit the sale of Intoxicating liq-
uors to men in the armed forces.

He told the house in the Con-

gressionalRecord that the legis-
lation was introduced January 27,
"yet even up to this date nothing
has been done, or is being done,
about it."

This lack of action has resulted,
he said, .despite the fact "the
mothers andfathers of the boys
who are fighting on every battle
front for democracy, decency,
honestyand civilization have been
solemnly promised that every
moral shield of protection would
be thrown around them In their
service to our country."

airmail, for today the average
'dally volume dispatched through

the Big Spring office is many
times what it was five years ago,
and indeed, the normal run for
the week will far exceed all that
could be mustered with a special
campaign during the week May
15-2- 1 In 1938.
..Week day volume -- through the
Big Spring office since the first
of May averages88 points with 77
pounds the smallest day's

the total runs well
above the 100 mark. Between

and 1,500 letters are handled
each day.

Definitely out of the "fad" class,
airmail has grown to such propor-
tions here that one man devotes
practically all of his lime to work-
ing the outgoing airmail. Special
care Is taken to assure best con-
nections at Fort Worth so that
fastest possible service will be
given on the mall originating
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OpenRevoltRages
In Holland, Said
To Be Spreading

May 13 CT) Reports from the continent saidre-
volt was raging In occupiedHolland and had spread "like wildfire"

the borderinto Belgium where there was a seriesof attacks on
troops, establishmentsand communications.

Reverberationsof victory In Africa were said to be
the of Hitler's Europe.
Accountsof sabotage, clashesand resistancepoured

In from and butthe Dutch andBel-
gians appeared be giving nazt occupation the greatesttrouble.

were Indications'in reports reaching here that the Germans

Churchill To
MakeAddress

WASHINGTON, May 13 UP)

Prime Minister Winston Churchill
of Britain will address the Ameri-
can congressnext Wednesdayat
11:30 a. m. Central War Time.

SpeakerRayburn of the house
Invited lUm this morning, he ac-
cepted, and Rayburn to
the capltol to arrange a joint
senate-hous-e session.
The White House said, mean-

while, that a radio addressChurch-ti- l
has scheduled fortomorrow aft-noo- n

(2 p. m. CWT) will be al-
most entirely for home consump-
tion In England.

It will carry out a promise made
before the prime minister came to
the United Statesto the an-
niversary of the British home
guards. American networks will
carry the addressIf they wish.

Whether Churchill's speech to
congresswill be broadcast Is up
to Rayburn.

What the theme of It will be
and It will give clues
to for the current Roosevelt-

-Churchill meeting, the
White House did not say. But It
will give the prime a

for analyzingthe Tunisian
victory and Its relation to the
future conduct of the war, If ho
wants to make this use of It.

War Expenditures
ReachA New Peak'

WASHINGTON, May 13 UP)
War expenditures reached a new
high of $7,290,000,000 In April, the
War Production Board
today.

This brought war expenditures
since July, 1912, to $91,900,000,000.

Shlck thinks that "we haven't
seen anything yet, for when
war is over, we are going to see
practically everything moved by
airmail."

He Is convinced that the 1938
with its "feeder" plane

stunt proved that even the hinter-
lands can be served quickly by
airmail. Nine ships out
of here during airmail week five
years ago and not a minute was
lost Jn dispatching the mall to
American Airlines,

Mall was worked at the airport
without necessity of coming
through the main postofflce here

and the postnaster predicted
the post-w-ar era, would see this
set-u-p made permanent. America
will have the super-plan-es and
the pilots to make it r0"'1116
and a lack of with cur-
rently slow to Insure Uie
mall volume, he declared

Poundage Instead Of Fanfare

Airmail Week Is Being Observed

celebration celebration

TVTpof Acrnin Smlllnr with pleasure, Tresl- -
.tlgiUU dent Rooseveltdrove up to the

Whlto llouso Tuesday night accompaniedby l'rlmo
Minister Winston Churchill, who arrlted In Washing-
ton against background of the allied victory In
Tunisia and German Jitters over Invasion.
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were sendingaddluonal troopsInto
the low countries, but It was not
clear whether this was In anticipa-
tion of an Allied Invasion or to
suppressrebellion. ,

Belgian patriots were reported to
have stormed a military garage In
Ghent, killing 11 guards and dem-
olishing 11 trucks with hand
grenades. Others derailed and
wrecked three trains on the

and Namur-Hu- y

lines, local sources said. One train
was said to have carried troops
entering Belgium, many of whom
were killed. The other two trains
carried munitions, It was reported.

Adilces from the continent said
railways were being attacked at
so many points that Germans
were detailing special guards
armedwith machine-gun-s on each
car.
A similar report came from

Warsaw, where a locomotive was
said to have been badly damaged
Just as It entereda station. A Ger-
man railway Inspector killed the
Polish engineer and the fireman
on the spot, the report said, where-
upon Polish workmen beat the In-
spectorand two other Germansto
death with crowbars. Hastily-summone- d

nazl troops wero declared
to have killed five Poles.

The Italians were said to have
establishedan 8 p. m. curfew along
the Mediterranean coastof France.

The Dutch goiernment-In-exil- e

In London urged Holland's 100,--
000 to defy Ger
man oruerslo register, iiie uuicn
appeal, broadcast by the Free
Netherlands station RadioOr-
ange, warned the cx-se-n Icemen
that the GermansIntend to make
them "labor slaves" and adtlsed
them to defend themselves
against attempts at arrest.
The broadcastrepresentedan un-

precedentedaction on the part of
the exiled government,which thus

by Implication, at any rate ad-

vocated for the first time a policy
or outright physical resistance in
the homeland.

M'ArthurAnd-Halse-y

Talk
J

AN ADVANCED SOUTH PA
CIFIC BASE, May 13 UP)-Ad- mlral

William F. Halsey, Jr, naval com
mander-in-chi- ef in this area, has
conferred for the first time with
GeneralDouglas MacArtbur at the
latter s headquarters in Australia,
the navy's South Pacific command
announcedtoday.

Reporting Halsey'sreturn from
the conference, an official an-
nouncementsaid "the discussions
centered on the closest coopera-
tion and coordination of the two
commands, utilizing the total
means,at their disposal."
"Personal respects were ex

changedfor the first time" by the
two commanders,the headquarters
statement continued,adding:

"Details broached at this meet'
ing between General MacArthur
and Admiral Halsey are being per
fected by continuing conferences
between renrcsentatlvea of both

I commands,"

IN TUNISIA
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Navy Lists

Ship Losses

Of April 17
WASHINGTON, May-1- 3 UP)

The navy today Identified the three
Allied ships sunk by Japanese
planes off Guadalcanal Island in
the Solomons April 17 'as the
American destroyer Aaron Ward,
tho American tanker Kanawhaand
the New Zealand corvette Moa.

The Identifications were mado
In a communiquewhich also re
ported a resumption of air at-
tacks against enemy positions on
Klska Island in the Aleutians.
three new raids against Japanese
bases in the Solomon Islands,
and a bombardmentby American
light warships of the enemy
positions at Vila and Munda In
tho Solomons.
Resumption of air action In the

Aleutians ended a four-da- y period
of Inactivity describedhere as re-
sulting from bad weather. The
latest attack was made on May 11
and the last raids previously re-
ported against Klska took nlnco
oh May 0.

Results of the surface bombard-
ment of Vila and Munda were not
given but of the air raids an at-
tack on Kahili Wednesdaywas re-
ported to havestarted a numberof
fires "which appearedto bo burn-
ing enemy aircraft.

The navy prelvously had report-
ed on the April 7 Japanese raid,
saying that of 98 bombers and
fighters which executed the at-
tack 39 planes in all were shot
down. While American losses were
given as one destroyer, One tank-
er, and one corvette sunk; one
small fuel oil boat damaged and
a total of seven aircraft lost.

i

DeathTakes
RCHubbell

Funeral services for Harry
C. Hubbell, 82, who succumbed
In a local hospital Wednes-
day evening, will be held at
the Nalley funeral chapel this
afternoon, 8 o'clock with the Rev.
H. Clyde Smith, pastor of the
First Methodist church officiating,
assisted by the Rev. Uarrell.

Hubbell, uncle of tho noted
baseball player, Carl Hubbell, was
born July 3, 1890 in Fort McKavett,
and had been residing In the Lees
community.

Survivors Include his wife, Mrs.
Essie Ellen Hubbell; one daughter,
Ethel Hubbell; six brothers,
Charles Hubbell, of Menard; Ed
Hubbell of Saskachewan,Canada,
Sidney Hubbel of Ft. McKavett;
John Hubbell of Snyder; Jack
Hubbell of McKavett and Gerryd
Hubbell of Menard.

Pallbearers will be Turk Kind- -
rick, Franklin Jarrott. J. P. Cau
ble, del C. Alnsworth. Honorary
pallbearers Include B. A. Farmer,
Charles Williamson, Charley Wil-
liamson, Charley McCarty, . Ray
Baker, George Baker and Will P.
Edwards.

Interment will be In the local
cemetery.

TelegraphMerger
AgreementSigned

WASIHNGTON, May 13 UP)

Western Union and Postal Tel
graph companies have signed a
merger agreement, George II,
Payneof the communicationscom
mission said today, as a basis for
the combine authorized under a
new law.

However, before a merger can
be effected, the comvanlea must

I submit an application to the com'
I mission, which then will hold pub--
llo hearings.

ENDS
AXIS PRISONERS
MAY REACH FINAL
TOTAL OF 175,000
By WILLIAM B. KINO

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA, May
13 (AP) Allied mopping up parties hunted the last ragged
remnantsof Hitler's African armies in Tunisia today to
round out a victory which Gen. Sir Harold Alexandersaid
was "one of themost completeanddecisive in history."

A military spokesmanestimatedthat the. prisonerswould
total "near175,000when the last of the holdoutdetachments
were roundedup in the offensive launched May 5.

All organized resistancehad ended.
The Allied air force, with no more targets in North

Africa, moved its aerial offensive across tho Mediterranean.
Germanand Italian armieswere crushedand their com

mander in chief, Col. Gen.
Jurgen 'von A r n i m, was
among the 150,000 captivos
alreadycounted.

The small pockets of enemy sol-

diers who i fought on either had
not heard about tho general
debaclo or preferred to remain In
action despite the surrender of
their commander.

Allied armies dropped their
final bomb In Africa at

yesterday.It was drop-
ped by the desertair force,which
loosed Its first one June11, 1940,
on Tobruk the day after Italy
entered tho war.

But the air forco announced
there would be n letup. It means
merely that Its attacks will be
concentratedacross the Mediter-
ranean.
On the southern sector facing

Eighth army positions fighting
waa stubborn throughout yester-
day morning, but the battle ended
as organized combat during the
day.

Enemy resistancecollapsed sud-
denly In the area of Zaghouan, 28
miles south of Tunis. The Allied
communique announced that
French troops, centeringattacks in
that area, had captured more than
22,000 prisoners In the final 18
hours of combat.

Enemy troops surroundedIn the
coastalsector north of Enfldavllle
were subjected to a strong bomb-
ing attack and this aerial pound-
ing "finally Induced the enemy
First army to ask for terms," the
communique said.

Natal forces, which played an
Important part In the final stages
of the battle by preventing the
escape of defeatedaxis soldiers
by boat, continued to patrol the
coastof Cnp Bon peninsula.Dur-
ing the past few iluys tiavul ls

huvu picked up various craft
bound for l'antcllerla or Sicily
and brought them back to Join
their 150,000 companions behind
barbed wlro In Africa.
Speaking of the prisoners, Gen-

eral Anderson said: "Perhaps they
will be sent to Canada. At least
two-thir- are Germans,which Is
very gratifying."

General Alexander, In a man to
man talk with his staff In a build-
ing tucked away in the Tunisian
hills, said "we have wiped out an
entire army and today we stand
masters of the whole of North
Africa."

This Is a great victory, one

(See TUNISIA, Page 2, Col. 3)

African Shipping
Losses2.16 Pet.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
NORTH AFRICA, May 13 UP)
Shipping losses In moving the
enormous numberof men and sup-
plies Into North Africa for the Al-

lied campaign have amounted to
2.16 percent of the total traffic, It
was announcedofficially today.

In the period from
Nov. 8. 1912, to May 8 or this year
a total of more than 11,000,000
gross tons of shipping arrived in
North African ports, including
Casablanca,frum the United King-
dom and the United States.

Since the traffic goes both ways,
the tonnage actually escorted by
the American and British navies
thus was more than 22,000,000 tons.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
NORTH AFRICA, May 13. UP)
Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower, re-

viewing his campaign
In North Africa, said today the
final blow was struck In a .clever
move by which the bulk of the
enemy troops were held on the
eighth army front while the first
army got In the knockout punch.

"The reputation of the eighth
army alone was enough to hold
powerful enemy forces In front of
It," the commander in chief said.

"There . waa a peculiar circum-
stanceat the end which Gen. Sir
Harold Alexander (deputy com-
mander In chief In charge of
ground forces) took advantageof.
In many punchesthe eighth army
delivered hammer blows while the
other units served as the anvil.
Because of t efficiency, the
eighth army got an enormovssrepu-

tation, with everyone, including

TermsRefused
By Von Amim;
Who Cares?

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS
IN NORTH AFRICA, May 13 UP)

Tho Italian General Giovanni
Mcsso surrenderedtoday to the
British Elghtn nrmy and It was
reported here, but not confirm-
ed, that one of the sons-in-la- w

of King Vlttorlo Emamiele of
Italy gate up with him.

By DANIEL DE LUCE
BRITISH FIRST ARMY HEAD.

QUARTERS, TUNISIA, May IS
UP) Dust-straine-d Col. Gen. Jur-
gen Von Arnlrh, capturedcomman-
der of the conquered Axis forces
In Africa, refused to sign the sur-
render terms of Lieut. Gen. K. A.
N. Anderson and was sent to the
rear today more anxious abouthis
baggagethan his troops.

Driven nearly 100 miles in as
automobile after sending out en--
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VON ARNIM (left)

voys with a white flag and sur-
rendering.Von Arnlm waa received
last night by Gen. Anderson in the
tent In a green pasturefrom which
he directed the drive of his force.

Gen. Anderson's refused termi
were that the enemy ceasedestruc-
tion of war material, relinquish
weapons undamaged, give details
of mine fields and aid in clearing
them but the refusal was acade-
mic.

Gen. Anderson himself told war
correspondentsthat it didn't mat-

ter anyhow, underlining the com-
pletenessof the Axis debacle.

Officially Von Arnlm was cap-

tured by troops of the British
Eighth army's Fourth Indian Di-

vision which attacked the enemy's
First army a week ago.

Cornered near Ste. Marts Du
Zlt, Von Arnlm sent out envoys
with a whlto flag, surrenderedand

(See VON ARNIM, Pago t. Cot 1)

the Germans,expecting the killing
punch to come from it.

"General Alexander counted oa
that. He built up the first army
and, to make its (western) froat
still stronger,broughtaroundsoma
of the eighth army Jo the firs
army front, The Germansthought
the real fight was coming from
the south."

General Eisenhower fllted ta
success of this 'ove as anothM
proof of the advantagesof a alr
fled command.

All Indications were that the
Germans were greatly aurpri
the thrust from the west aa 00s
led to their ilsorganlaatloa and
collapse.

The Allied chieftain s14
governmentsof tola BrtU? a4
the United States,Aia the smuI
French 'hae a real reaasai fe
encouragementand hop aa a e
suit of this cams!."

Unexpected Blow From
West Knocked Out Axis
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Von Arnim
UMnHWM ffrOM PAfO X

htUrvtwe4 last night by
Gea.Anderson In hit pasture tint
After that theBritish leader met
AlHod war

What is believed to be the last
wniy that Vmi Arnlra vent In
Me rote a commanderIn chlet of
the Asia fereea irai found among
oaptured papeea.

It MtMt "The order to defend
TwaMa to the lait cartridge has
been carried out,"

Von Arnim, 64, Is being given
the courtesiesof a general officer.
Capture of the Blltslan aristocrat
close a brilliant career In the
armies of Xalser Wllhelm and
Adolf HlUer. He joined the Prus-
sian army In his youth and was
made a nt In 1009. He
won four decorationsIn the World
war and, after 1918, remained In
Germany's 100,000-ma- n armistice
army, where ho speclallxed In staff
work.

County Schools
ReceiveFunds

The county superintendent'sof-

fice received a check for $2,913

from the state department this
week to make another $3 payment
on the $2250 per capita allotment
The payment leaves only $1 more
to be paid this year and this
amount will likely be received be-

fore school 1; dismissed.

One colony of beavers In the
midwest is believed to have been
In existence for more than one
thousand years.
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GraduatingBombardiers

PledgedSupportFromHome
on your

Wo In the aviation
industry know that the job you

have selected to do for your coun-

try ! not an easy one," T. It
Beck, chief project engineer for
North American Aviation, Inc.,
Dallas, told cadets of 43--7

Who received their
second lieutenants and were
awardedwings at exer-
cises held in the post chapel at
the Big Spring school
this morning.

"I want you to know that we
won't let you down, either. If
takes the bonds, we'll buy them.
If It takes more taxes, we'll pay
them. If takes less food, that's

k. too. We'ro willing to do any-
thing we can to make your
In winning this war easier."

Beck, who was sent to Australia
In 1938 to of

told cadets that those
working on the front
felt somewhatcloser to the men
In uniform becauseof their job of
getting out needed on
the battlefront. He pointed out
that teamwork,as in combatcrews,
was essenla) on the
line and In turning out planes.

In the for
successfulstep-u-p In war

stated that three years
before the war, aviation experts
got togother for a bit of

and worked out methods
of and

his address, Beck
said, you know your

-- KBiB
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job and we believe that we know
ours. Together we can lick that
Unholy Trio. ' God speed you on
your missions and may the bombs
you drop help make the pattern
for world peace."

Chaplain James I Patterson
gavtt the invocation and the post
orchestra played "Rote Ann of
Charing Cross" and "When the
Lights Qo On Again" with Cadet
Arthur Sorensenas vocalist.

Lieut. Q. E. Myers, Jr., wing
commander for the class, gave
the responding address and re
minded "the boys that they were
cadets when they entered the
theatre and officers when they
left officers ready to go out and
do their job In making the world
safe for democracy.

Capt Richard T. Allen admin-
istered theoath of office and Col.
Robert W. Warren awardedwings.

Recognition went to Lieut. Els-wor- th

Power of Chicago, III., for
the highest scholastic record;
Lieut. Ralph B. Wagner of Har-
vard, III, as outstanding bombar-
dier, and to Lieut. John Wofflng-to- n

of SanJose,Calif., as outstand-
ing athlete.

The post orchestra concluded
tho program with "Bombs for the
Enemy" and "The Star Spangled
Banner." Chaplain Emerlo Law-
rence save the benediction.

Officers of class 43--7 Include
Lieut, a. E. Myers. Jr.. win com-

mander! Lieut J. W. Rosher,
wing adjutant; Lieut. R. C. Vfljigh- -

nn, squadron commanaerx ibuu
R. A. Palmer, squadron adjutant
and Lieut. J. W. Wofflngton,
squadron first sergeant.

Tunisia
Continued From Page 1

of the most complete and deci-

sive In history," ho sold. "Wo
hnvo taken 190,000 prisoners,over
1,000 guns, 260 tanksand a mass
of lorries and equipment of all
sorts which probably will take
days If not weeks to count"
The deputy commander wore

slacks and suede shoes and the
sleevesof his shirt were rolled up
as he addressedthe staff, made up
of more than 600 officers.

(The Italian high command an-

nounced today that the Italian
First army, headed by Marshal
Giovanni Messe, ceased fighting
this morning by order of Premier
Mussolini..1 The communique,
broadcast from Rome and record-
ed by the AssociatedPress, said
that to this army "fell the honor of
the last axis resistanceon African
soil.")

(It was the first time that Messe,
Infantry specialist, had

been referredto as marshal. This
suggesteda last-minu- te promotion
from genera)by Mussolini, Just as
Hitler elevatedGen. Frederlch yon
Paulus to field marshal last Janu
ary a few hours before his dlvl
startssurrenderedto the Red army
at Stalingrad.)

Agents Attending
-r--

.0-. r &

Having finished one series of
special meetings at Midland,
Rheba Merle Boyles, county home
demonstration agent, was attend-
ing another In San Angelo Thurs-
day.

Also In on the Thursday parley
was County Agent O. P. Griffin,
for the meeting was to deal with
the agent's part In handling the
farm labor problem.

At Midland Miss Boyles joined

0PA To Hire
More Sleuths

WASHINGTON, May 18 UP)

Pries Administrator Prentiss
Brown today disclosed plans
hire 1,400 mora Investigators

M.
to
to

help roll back the cost of living,
and said the OPA's new subsidy
program will be strictly experimen-
tal.

Job of the new probers will be
to educate Innocent violators of
pries rules and punish wilful "chls- -
elers," Brown said. Aides have
estimated that effective enforce-
ment, depending mostly bn ade-
quate personnel,could cut the cost
of living 5 per cent

By auch enforcement and care-
ful uso of subsidies Brown said in
an Interview, OPA expectsto bring
down the cost of living to the
level of Sept IB. 1942, and hold It
there.

Ha added that his recently an
nouncedplan to seek a 10 per cent
reduction in the retail costs of
meat butterand coffeeabout June
1 through subsidies was experi-
mental. The future of subsidies
In the price picture, he Indicated,
will depend on actual results of
the trial next month.

The 1,400 extra Investigators,
Brown explained, will be added to
an existing force of approximate-
ly 8,600.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, May 13. OP

Cattle 1,100; calves 400; steady to
weak. Stocker steady. Good fed
steers and yearlings 14.00-15.0- 0;

common to medium steers and
yearlings 8 Beef cows
10.00-12.6- 0; bulls 8.50-12.5-0. Fat
calves 11.00-14.5- few choice veals
up to 15.00. Stocker steer calves
topped at 16.00; stocker heifer
calves at 14.00. Stocker steers
and yearlings 10.00-14.5- 0; stocker
cows 12.00 down.

Hogs 2,200; steady; good and
choice 195-30- 0 pound butcher hogs
14.15-2- 5; good and choice 160-18- 0

pound averages 13.50-14.1- 0. Most
packing sows 13.75 down with
stocker pigs mostly 12 0.

Sheep 8,000; steady; spring
Iambs 8.00-14.1-5. Shorn lambs
with No. 1 or No. 2 pelts 12.50-14.5- 0.

Few shorn
wethers 8.50.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

WEST TEXAS: Light rain, or
drizzle this afternoon In South
Plains andeastof the Pecos river;
cooler tonight, except little temp-
erature change In El Paso area
and Big Bend country, slightly
cooler In Panhandle.Fresh winds
today over Panhandle and South
Plains.

EAST TEXAS: Cooler tonight
except in lower Rio Grandevalley.
Fresh winds on the coast

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mln.

Abllen 88 50
Amarlllo 60 38
BIG SPRING 86 48
Chicago 68 42
Denver 50 33
El Paso S3 54
Fort Worth 82 63
Galveston 83' 72
New York 63 54
St Lout 73 62
Local sunset today at 8:35 p. m.

Sunrise Friday 8:40 a. m.
Trace of precipitation.

Ing and furnishings under the
rectlon of Bernlce Claytor, exten--

with other agents In the area In slon service
actual rennovatlOn work on cloth- - I specialist

home Improvement

RUPTURED?

rimMSJ!TsmfFi
122 E. 2nd St

hasarrangedfor a

FREE CONSULTATION

Friday, May 14 Saturday,May 15
Sunday by appointmentonly

W. L. SCHMIDT
of the

WORLD-FAMO-
US

AKRON TRUSS COMPANY

Will be hero for Free Consultationon TRUSSES

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERSand ELASTIC
HOSIERY

We suggestthatyou takeilite opportunity 'to bene-
fit by Mr. Schmidt0 experience and advice.

, PRIVATE FITTING ROOM'

10A.M.to6P.M.
We are exclusive dealersfor WORLD FAMOUS

AKRON TRUSSES -

NegroesGet
PenTerms

Pp "Pitiful Kid" atood up nnd
took It Thursday, and If It was
any consolation, he had three
mates who suffered similarly.

"Pitiful Kid" also answers to
the name of Adam Lockrldge,
and It was under this name that
the young negrodrew a two year
term In the state penitentiary In
each of three cases for burglary.
Judge Cecil Colllngs, who heard
his'plea of guilty along with those
of three other negroes, allowed
the sentencesto run concurrent
ly, however,nad gave time for 20-o-

days in jail watting trial,
Woodrow Maddox got two years

In two cases,the sentencesto run
concurrently, and concurrent two--
year terms on three cases were
Imposed on David Jackson and
John Henry Williams. The quar-
tet had confessedto a series of
North Side break-In- s.

One divorce was granted Wed
nesday by JudgeColllngs to Elma
R. Miller from C. A. Miller and
custody of two minor children
was awarded to the plaintiff.

The divorce suit of Natalia Ev-
erett versus Fred Everetts, orig-
inally scheduled for Thursday,
was set for Saturday, Judge Col-

llngs said.

FATAL CRASH
PAMPA, May 13 UP) Lieut

William A. Gibbons, 23, at Salt
Lake City was killed, a cadet In-

jured and two other studont fliers
parachuted to safety in the collis-
ion of two planestwo miles north-
west of here yestoday.

WASHINGTON, May 13 UP)
Captain CharlesE. Rosendahl,vet-
eran naval expert In lighter-than-a-ir

craft, was nomlnted by Presi-
dent Roosevelttoday to be a rear
admiral.
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Food and .weather difficulties,

either enough to cause trouble,
Thursday forced postponementof
scoutmaster' training hike. H.
D. Norrls said the problem
would be solved by Thursday
and hoped for consideration at
the handsof the weatherman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ltgon Balrd are
vlstlng here briefly while en route
to Hobbs, N. M., to visit his sis-
ter and to Vernon to be with her
relatives. Balrd, now a petty of-

ficer, 1C, Is stationed at Colum
Ohio, by the U. S. navy. For

merly, ho was a police radio dis-
patcher here.

Considerablesmoke damage re-

sulted from a blaze in a grocery
at 1001 Scurry street at2:30 a.
m. Thursday. Fire Chlet Olle
Cordlll theorized that the flames
were touched off by spontaneous
combustionof rags and mops.
A petition was scorched and a
hole burned In the floor. A couple
of hours earlier firemen made a
run to the Crawford hotel base-
ment to enttngulsh a trash fire.

JakeDouglasswas preparing to
mall out 103 horned toadsThurs-
day to eastern friends made
through the American Bowling
Congress tournament last year.
Since this year's ABC event has
been called off, Jake was sending
some "simple" reminders.

The Wolcott ranch area In
northwestern Martin county, hard
hit by drouth lotit year when oth-
er sections were getting rain,
seems to have turned the tables.
During April, according to the
Soil Conservation Service record-
ing gauge, the areahad 2.1 Inches
of rain. In the "wet" spell of
last weekend, another 2.03 Inches
fell.

Mrs. Ezma G, Hale has been
selected as under-cler- k typist for
the U. S. Army Recruiting sub--
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SaysOil Prices
50 To 60 P
Below Parity

HOUSTON, May 13 UP)

menttng upon yesterday's
tlon by Rep. Wright Patman (D-Te-

asking presidential Interces-
sion for an oil price Increase, H. R.
Cullen, large Independentoil op-

erator, today pointed out oil prices
are from 60 to 80 pet cent below
parities of other commodities.

Oil prices, he noted, wore stabi-
lized long before thesplrallng prlco
level reached Its present height

"The Independentoil operator,"
Cullen said, "has found most of
the big fields now producing In
Texas. He could and did take long
chancesbecause he had nn Incen-
tive in profit. Under present con-
ditions there Is not enoughprofit
to justify tho risks the explorer
must take."

"If the governmentwants pro-
duction It could have It much
easier If It would appoint oil men
with power of decision In terrM
tOrles where there Is production,"
he added.

Cullen estimated that wildcat-tin- g

was off by nlnetjr percent
from its peacetime form.

"Tho oil Industry la as much
concernedwith the prevention Of

Inflation as any business, but in
view of the hazardousnature of
the enterprise, the return Bhould
Dei commensuratewiui mo risK,
he declared.

station here and will assumeher
duties Friday, Cpl. Ray Noret said
Thursday.

Mrs. Dan Conley Is accompany-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Petty of Fort Stockton, on
trip to Roswell, N. M-- , and El
Paso this week.
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FSA Supervisors
In Parley Here

Farm Security Administration
district and county supervisors
were holding a one-da-y confer-
ence hero Thursday for an ex-

planation on pump Irrigation
loans.

These are made possible
this year as an encouragementto
gardening where water Is avail-- ..

ablo.
Hero for tho parley wero Mar--

vlr. Wilson, Sweetwater, district
supervisor, T. Huel Sweet-
water, district specialist Oscar M..
Fowler, Midland, Jack Welch, Ta-ho-

and Ur D. Kendrlck,
Spring, all county supervisors.

The woodrat, native Ameri-
can rodent, always leaves soma

in exchange whenever It
steals anything.
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BeReadyTo Face
'ProuthProblem

During the put years the
average annual rainfall U 19.37

4 inches at the Big Spring Station.
The rainfall la 23 of these year
has been average or above, but
there is only two perlodi during
the 43 year when the rainfall waa
averagefor more than two succes-tv-e

years. One of these periods
was from 1905 to 1008 and the oth-
er 1913 to 1916. There has been
five periods of two successive
years of above average rainfall.
They were, 1919, 1920; 1922, 1923;
1931, 1933; 1939, 1936;w 19tl, 1912.

If we have average rainfall In
1913 It will be the first time that
three years of averagerainfall has
come In succession since 1915.

For this reason ranchers should
give serious consideration to

the number of stock on
their grass If the present drouth

..continues for any appreciable
Aength of time. The grass gener-
ally Is In fair shape at present.

A

due possibly, to the factt hat faU
rains came eany enough last fall
to allow most of the new grass
growth to mature before frost. As
a result there was more than the
usual carry over of matured grass
on the range. Cattle also are In
better than normal shape even
though there was a shortage of
cake and meal.

The common practice, which la
nothing but human nature, Is to
keep waiting for that rain and
eventually the grass has been
damaged by too close grazing.
This practice Is rjarmful to the
grass In several ways. It leaves
the ground bare, and the hot sun
bakes the soil and damages the
grass roots, causes more run off
when It does rain and lowers the
vigor of the grassplant, to the ex-

tent that only a small percent of
the expected growth will be at-
tained from the first few rains.

Experiments have run in New
Mexico for a number of years to
determine the effect of close graz-ln-or

on ranseland during drouth
periods. They have found that
most satisfactory results are ob-

tained where 1--3 to 1--2 of the cat
tle are steers and the balanceare
breeding cattle. Quick adjust-
ments In the number of cattle can
be made economically by selling
the steers,therebypreventing close
grazing during drouth periods.
Ordinarily If adjusted are made
before the drouth becomesserious,
the steers will bring a reasonibly
good price while tf they are held
oo long and the drouth becomes
serious there will be a big feed
bill or the cattle will be sold at a
much lower price. "When It does
am, the range can be restocked

at very little If any loss in the
transaction.

Quite often the condition of the
cattle Is used as a guide in de--
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Almost everybody's figuring
what thlngs'll be like after the
war. I talked aboutthat today
vrlth Jeb CrowelL Jeb-h- e'a a
veteranof thelastWar-sa-ys:

"Oho thing's sure, Joe. The
boys this time won't returnand
find what we came back to."

Thenhe went on to mention
Prohibition. . . and I ought to
say here thatJeb'sa maa
ef moderation aglassof beer
or two all he'll ever take. It
was the principle) of the thing
thatbotheredhim.

tb.60caSd4

Board
sS WvOlBjT "VTVBEesjSsj O

n the Hewara eeuatf
USDA Ww Beard.

termlnlng the condition of the
grass. This la often misleading
because the cattle will not show
the effeeta of a shortage of grass
until the grass haa been damaged.

If an inspection of the graw is
made now it will enable the
rancher to make necessary ad-

justments la his livestock numbers
before the grass la damaged and
the price of cattle is lowered due
to drouth conditions.

RabbitRaisin?
On The Increase

This year lota of people will be
raising rabbits who've never kept
rabbits before. There are several
reasons. And here are somefrom
R. E. Callander who la game
managementspecialist for the A.
& M. College extension Service.

First, the meat Is unrestricted
In the government'splan of volun-
tary meat rationing. Second, rab-
bit raising requires little space.A
city backyard often Is Just as ade-
quate as a farm. . . --. provided, of
course, that city ordinances don't
Interfere. And finally, rabbitmeat
is quickly produced. Only 90 days
are requiredfrom the time the doe
Is mated until the young rabbits
are ready for the table.

Many Americans who've never
tried rabbit don't know what
they've missed,Callendersays.He
describes the meat as clean, fine-
grained, and nutritious. It's a
pearly white meatwith fine flavor.

What's more, rabbit meat can
be raised economically. Callen
der quotes a Department of In-

terior wildlife leaflet that only
four and one-ha-lf pounds of feed
are required to produce one pound
of live meat. Fryer rabbits us-

ually weight three and one-ha-lf

to four poundswhen they're ready
for market. While older and
heavier rabbits are excellent for
roast or fricassee. Actually about
82 per cent of the ' carcass Is
edible.

Callender says rabbit husbandry
Is on a big boom in Texas. Re-
cently at a show In Houston,more
than $1,000 worth of rabbits from
the show room were sold within a
day and a half. If you've got
questions about rabbit husbandry,
see your local county agricultural
agent.

The Preparation
k

Of Dehydrated
Vegetables

Dehydrated vegetablesare satis-
factory if properly prepared and
seasoned. At their best, they
probably won't be equal in flavor,
texture and appearanceto cooked
fresh vegetables. The yield of
prepared dried products will vary
but generally one cup of a dried
vegetable will serve four to six
people. Keep these general prin-
ciples In mind when preparing de-

hydrated or dried vegetables:
1. Soak in hot water Just long

enough to plump and cook in the
water in which soaked.

This preliminary soaking is us-

ually termed "refreshing" or "re-
freshening." Thirty minutes to
one hour la usually sufficient.
Avoid soaking longer than neces-
sary for these reason: (1) Vege-

tables soaked too long lose more
flavor and tend to have a heavy
and water-soak-ed texture. (2)
Minerals and thiamin, ascorbic
acid and riboflavin are water sol-

uble. The liquid in which dried
vegetables are soakedwill contain
a portion of these nutrients and a
part of the flavor of the vegetable
and for. these reasons should be
used,

X Some dehydrated vegetables
can be cooked without soaking.

Leafy vegetables and those
which are powdered or finely
shreddedor cut may be cooked
without soaking. Drop into hot
salted water and simmer until
tender.

3. Use small amount of water.
Avoid adding too much water.

Use only enough to "clump" the
vegetable to approximately the
original volume of the fresh pro-
duct, with enough water remain-
ing to almost, but not quite, cov-

er the 'vegetable. A few trails
will determine the best ratio.

The use of large amounts of
water In cooking dried vegetables
Is destructive to the nutritive val
ue. The larger the quantity of
water the greaterhe loss of caro
tene, thiamin, and ascorble acid,

. Simmer rather than boll.
Vegetablescook Just aa quick

when simmered, and less water

From whereI sit ... ,

t JotMarsh

sight
...

Is

"Faseisg a law behind our
backs,'be says, "was vlolatia'
Jastwhat we were flghtia' for.
The very principles we fought
for 1b 1779. Iaw-stakt- a' without
represeBtatloa'tsoneof themost
undemocraticthingswecando."

I guess we're all agreedon
that Most folks admit we made
a mistake once... but the boys
who arefighting thiswar canbe
pretty surewe won't pull any
thing like thatagain!

fisoifjflf. f tt. MsiM biiliiili j Tisisifiiswi

la required. They do not "cook to
pieces" aa much when simmeredaa
when boiled vigorously.
' S. Cook only until tender.

Vegetables should be cooked
until tender butnot cooked until
mushy.

6. Uss any left-ov- cooking wa-
ter.

It contains some of the flavor,
minerals and vitamins.

T. Increase the palatablllty of
dehydrated vegetableswith tasty
seasonings.

Since dehydration unavoidably
removessome of the delicate flav-
ors and odors of the fresh products
it is desirable to add seasonings
such as strips of ham or bacon,
garlic, basil or sliced onion. To-
mato sauce Is good with some
products. Generous amounts of
butter improve beets, carrots and
notatoea. Peas and corn can bo
cooked in milk.

Vegetable soups are Improved
by the addition of meat stock or
ham hock or soup bone. Rice may
be added also.

Powdered pumpkin and sweet
potatoesmay be cooked with milk
and sugar and thickened with egg
and used as a pie 'filling.

White potatoes after refreshing
may be fried, scalloped, mashed
or preparedIn other ways as fresh
potatoes.

JumpOn Those
Flea Beetles

Did you notice small.roundholes
In the leaves of the green beans
or mustard greens while walking
through your Victory garden this
morning? The holes looked as
though a chargeof small shot had
landed In the garden. Well ... if
you saw such holes then the flea
beetle hasmoved In on you. The
beetle Is NOT a chummy fellow.
. . . He's very shy and you won't
see hlnv often. But if you observe
a small brown, black or striped in
sect . . . that's the unwelcome
boarder Jn your gardsn. Another
characteristic which will help you
Identify it . . . When disturbed
it Jumps like a flea.

The beetle Is very fond of young
seedlings. ... So It's Important
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to watch for these pests. If they
get a head start, says J. V. Rot-borou-

horticulturist for the A.
and M. College Extension Ser-

vice, they may destroy a large
number of your garden plants be-

fore you suspect the cause. They
feed the top aide ef the leaves,and
go after cabbage, turnips, toma-

toes, eggplants and potatoes as
well as beansand mustardgreens.

Rosborough says that the pre-
ferred method of control la dust-
ing affected plats with a rote-non- e

and sulphur mixture. If that
Isn't available dusting the seed-
ling plants with cryolite will do
the Job, After that use a dust
or spray of pyrethrum. If you
cannot get these materials, then
dust the plants thoroughly with
air-slak-ed lime or Bordeaux mix-
ture. Repeat as often as It is
necessary. If It rains often you
may have to do It five or six times
to get the situation well in hand.
But keep after 'em.

Your county extension agents
can give you details on control
methods.

Strike Fails To
Halt Movement Of
Tomato Crop

HARUNQEN, May 13 UP) The
Rio Grande valley tomato crop Is
being harvested despite a strike of
union pickers, involving soms val-

ley plants, shippers say.
A disagreement between mem-

bers of the Federal Fruit Packers
union and plants which had not
signed union contracts continued.
Meanwhile, soldiers from Harlln-ge- n

army gunnery school were
granted permission by their com-

manding officers to work In to-

mato packing sheds during off
hours. The permissionwas grant-
ed with the that such
work would not Interfere with ar-

my duties.
The' Valley Morning Star said

that a strike of union packers, In
volving some valley plants, had
opened a number of Jobs, and that
soldiers were finding it easy to
get work in their off hours.

MontgomeryWard3s

big sale

little ones
59.." S if

Blanhets
19 Mg

woven

they stgy
Bay designs hjbfast

lalel pants.(Sturdy
vhlte nainsook. Small, medium, large.

talel Receiving Absorbent
Tubfastplaid. Savel

talel sheets. Muslin. 2
waerproofcoatsoneachsIde.24rx36r.

Salel binders. Soft white
colfonflannel. Sanitary packed,5'x26'.

Texas, May 1

stipulation

on

Girl Held
SlayingCase

FORT WORTH, May Is Wl
Held la county jail bond
on a chargeof murder In the fatal
shooting of J. B. Disney, IS, Kath
leen Latham, 23, at Com
aolldated Vuitee Aircraft
and a graduate of Texas State
College Women at Denton, said
In a statement yesterday admit
ting the shooting that she went to
the Disney home to "talk things
over with htm and his wife."

In the statement, witnessed by
a newspaperman, Miss Latham
said she had met Mrs. Disney at
the aircraft plant and had lunch-
eon with her on two or three oc-

casions.
Miss Latham's statement said

she went to the Disney residence
after-- Mrs. Disney had Informed
her that her husband going
to an Injunction suit to restrain
Miss Latham from continuing at
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Sizes 1 to 3. cotton sheers
tn the new
prints In Fino

Save!
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Brand-ne-

daintiest pasfelsl Charming
percale! workmanship

MMmiWm

Sale!1.19 dresses
97c

Sale! 1.98 cotton dresses. Sizes 1 to f WW
3. Exquisite sheersand percales...... W W

Sale! Toddlers' 79c sunsutts. Sizes

t6 monthsto 2 years.Pretty cottons.

Salel Infants' 15c Anklets. Sturdy
rayon.Pink or blue.Sizes4'2 to d'z. .

Saleof CottonKnits
Wonderful reduction on shirts, shork
and skirts In sizes 1 to 3. Washable

ly cotton pink, light blue,
oraqucu

SalelCrib
lave deeply napped blankets

of warm,springy China cotton, w TT
fluffy after manywashings, sateen-boun- d

In pink, bluej S6'x50S

blankets.
cotton. 26x34'.

Waterproof

Abdominal

2f

44e

In

without

worker
plant

for

was
file

RANDOLPH

throughout!

Iri maize

"

fR

221 West 3rd

tSBTM

each

B!J

12c

44c
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tempts to see his wife.
Disney and Mrs. Disney also

were employed at the bomber
plant.

Jackrabbita have been known
to Jump a seven-fo- fence.
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No Tax Bill From
Legislative Session

AUSTIN, May IS Tessa
taxpayers think legislature,

adjourned, set an admir-
able record In negative of
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ROLL BRICK

SIDING REDUCEDl

fefcPrfee J J
pcrran

Protect your home with
Wards realistic brick tiding!
Tempered asphaltand cera-

mic granules . . .
weather-resista- nt I Non-fadin- g

colors.Roll covers100 square
feet.Pricecut for 4 daysonly I

GRANULATED

ROCK WOOL

Sag Covin
III ft.

Easiest to install! Just pour
betweenceiling joists, level off
to desired thickness, and the
job is done. InsulateNOW...
keep cool this summer, save
fuel next winter! Compare
Wards low price! A real buyl

PAINTED SURFACE

INSULATION BOARD

3C

Build new rooms out of waste
attic space!Easyandclean to
handle . . . saws like lumber
. . . holds nails'tlghtly. Rot re-

sistant. . . won't sagor warp I

Insulatesand deadenssound.
Painted Ivory on one side.

SMOOTH SURFACED

ROLL ROOFING

Natft ami Gmm
fajwstdj

Low cost protection...no
finer 45-l- SmoothRoll Roof--

a

Ing madeI Justright for com
cribs,grancries,chickenhoues
and small buildinge. Reroof
now! Roll cover 100 square
feet. See this value todayl
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way.
the first seeete

years which did not
tak MIL

SAT YOU SAW
THE HERALD

ROOFING PRICES

REDUCED!
fO-l- b. ROLL ROOFINO

JJ roll Covert 100 fa.

Tempered Asphalt surfaced with fir.
proof Ceramic Granules!Tough . . long
wearing ... Nails and
ment Included. Price cut 4 daytl

HEXAGON SHINGL1S

31 J ferSejuar

An design thesamehea-

vy, weather-resista- tnaterlaldescribed
above. One square covers 100 square
feet Pricecut 4 daysonly! See today!

99.

1.49
rM
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are
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WARDS

BOARD FtrsWfo 2.77
Provides smooth, even

bate Asphalt Sidingl 10
sheet bundle covers 100 iq. fti'
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WAVY EDGE SIDINO
SALE PRICED! ,,!

BUY ON

nosma
under

Tough, asphalt sur-

facedwith ceramicgranules. Fire

reshtanll No painting neeaeeH

YARD U6HT
PRICED AT 1.7J
12-t- shade...
flnlihl 23-I- brad
et. Light up yard and garden!
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Screws Into any

STAMFSI

FOUNDATION

ONLY

Durable,
standard

SALE

3.73
tempered

GOOSENECK

baked-enam- e!

Galvanized

SCREW-I- N REFLEaO

baked-enam-

57
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Keep The That

(OtSeUi aews of nUoming,
MtrtMoa and other mr pro-
grams affectlnr tke homo and
MkJiL nrenaxed br the re--
tloaal OJflca of War Iaioroa-Uob- .)

Planning your (hopping for
mentis, points and price all at
once Trill stem simpler and the
smlsaacesof wartime living 1m

annoying, if you've been getting
your own personal ration of Vita-
min Bl regularly. It helpi keep
your serves healthy and your
temper even. It's In lean pork
'(mora plentiful than beef) and
liver (now lower in point value);
also ia the dried peas and beans

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONB M

Keaorrt

Wheat

cereals.

we
m

XeUega S Boxes

Pep 17c
Xellegg's Beg. Pkg.

All-Bra- n . . . . lie
post 11 os. S Tkg.

Toasties.... 25c
Skinner's Balsla S Pkgs.

Bran 23c
' Pkg.

Cheerioats. . . 13c
Sweet Qt.

Pickles 39c
Sour or Dill Qt.

Pickles.....25c
Morton's X Boxes

Salt 17c
Baking Powder 1 IA. Can

Calumet.... 19c
ruTBltere Polish 4 os. Bottle

O'Cedar.... 25c
A Superior laHSdry Starch

Libit ....pkg. lie

Texas

Grapefruit ea.

Lemons doz.28c

Spinach....lb. 10c

Squash lb.

Beans lb. 19c

Potatoes... lb. 10c

Onions lb. 10c

Tomatoes lb. 20c

Asparagus .lb. 20c

nenue,agopting;, my, MULJ JLVWI DefeaseStamp and Boeda

More Women TakeAdvantage It's EasierTo Mora
British
than

feeding

H
war

facilities
plants

of
havY

tv

NUTRITION utJKfe Are UrgedTo Of Low-Poi- nt GetSugarFor their workers.vtNEWS
The Big Spring Daily Herald

and nuts you use to build up the
meat ration. little, too, In
fruits and vegetables and whole
grain

Just one reasonfor keep
ing the nutrition yardstick In mind.
There are other mighty important
things you must have ev
ery day, In eachof the food
Don't cheat yourself of any
pep or good looks by skimping on

of the seven groups.
Check today's meals, and yester

. 6c

f aalilit largeSite'

. . .

7c

.

A

low-pric- f

Is

day's for information. all
the days to come for compliance.

Group 1 Green and yellow vege

....

....
...

I

Buy

yer test
larger

There's

This

simply
groups.
health.

any

Plan

tables. Group H Oranges, toma-
toes, grapefruit. Group m Po-

tatoes and other vegetables and
fruits. Group IV Milk and milk
products. Group V Meat, poul
try. fish and eggs; nuts and dried
beans. Group VI Bread, flour,
cereals. Group VII Butter and
fortified margarine.

Ceiling Prices
Gradually, from now on, you will

Medium Site

V

No.

Parka;

find more and aura of your groc
ery list under speclflo dollar-an-d-

csnt celling prices which the
same for the whole community. It
Is the effort of OPA to "hold, the
line" of prices and to make It
easier for retailers and shoppers
alike.

Remember,anyone may sell un
der the celling price. If you find
an under-cellin-g bargain, that Is

fine. But no one may sell over
the celling price. Tou will get to
know the ceilings on bread and
butter, poultry, milk, eggs, cheese,
sugar, cereals, flour,various meats.
Tou will find planning and eco-
nomical shopping easier. Prices
will be held down or rolled back
to keep the cost of from the
rapid rise war usually brings.

It Is tremendousundertaking
to arrive at celling prices fair to
producer, wholesaler, retailer and
consumer. Help your country by
being patient, keeping posted on
regulations, and your
grocer to observethem.

Shredded Box ,.nSa3 XljfaTaTaTaTaTaTaTr1

.

GP-:1fSd5- l

Serving Foods
Contain Important Vitamins

fMlflnDPcV

zy
Heart's Ko. 10 OM

TOMATO JUICE ... 49c
Monarch Salad No. 3 Oft

VEGETABLES 17c
Kuner'a No. 860 Cas

BEETS .....12c-- '
Tidbits 9 os. Oaa

PINEAPPLE 14c 3S
Lono Star lb. Box

CRACKERS 19c
BOoglzo

OVALTINE 39c
Chocolate Flavored 1 XJb. Jar

HEMP 59c
McCormlck's OrangePekoe - Jt Pkg.

TEA..... 53c
' Faultless 1080 SheetRon

TISSUE 5c

DREFT .....Pkg. 25c

HYPRO Qt. 19c
" Old Dutch

CLEANSER , 3 Boxes25c

CHOICE ? MEATS
7 Cut

STEAK
Shoulder

. .

. .

. .

. .
PUBE

3 lb. Ctns.

are

living

a

helping

Delight

lb.

lb. 29c

ROAST LAMB lb. 35c

PRESSEDHAM lb. 59c as
BEEF TONGUE lb. 23c ?

HENS and FRYERS

Bath's
,

Xl lb. Oartes

Corner GreggA 4th

-- &

y91I
k I X,sBsVaBBJlaBs 1 JMarV4v4) LW.flll

Point
Value

Not
Stationed

Oleomargarine lb. 27c SS!

LARD 29ca
Spiced

MEAT 33c Point
Value

5

H
Beef Shortagei

The patriotic housewifecan help
the beef shortage situation in sev-

eral ways. Here are some:
Vary your meat purchases.Use

pork, mutton, sausage.
Spend your ration points each

week, and thus insure a more
steady supply of meat.

Look for posted celling prices.
Pay no more. Report any viola-
tion.

Cabbage For Health
Cabbageshould Improve both In

quantity and quality since theMis-
sissippi crop has begun to move.
Cabbage Is a secondarymemberof
Group H on the nutrition yard
stick, oranges, grapefruit and to
matoes. It Is a splendid sourceof
Vitamins A, to keep eyes, skin and
body linings healthy, Bl for heal- -

tny nerves and C for good teeth
and bone structure.

The old stand-b-y, cole slaw,
which presentscabbageIn its best
form, fresh and crisp, can be va-
ried unendingly. Add a tomato one
day, a handful of boiled shrimp
the day you're light on other fish
or meat dishes.A few olives minc-
ed or a spoonful of unrationed
olive relish, If you find It in your
store,gives a tangthat your family
or guests will remind you of
months later, with requests for
more.

PotatoesOr Else
If Irish potatoesare still scarce

or high in price In your store, use
rice or grits in their placeBUT be
sure to add some extra milk and
greens somewhere In the day's
menu to supply the needed

Ever-Usef-ul Onion
Onions are plentiful now and

have a variety of uses.They're be
lieved to increasethe appetite for
other foods served' at the meal,
which Is handy to remember If
you're trying to Introduce to your
family some new, low-poi- dish
and aren't sure of their reaction.
They're good Group HI material.
Put them, boiled, under a white
sauceto get the milk quota to ob
jectors In your family. Fried,
they're every man's delight

Householder'sFriend
White sauce and hard-boile-d

eggs are still one of the bestmeat
or poultry stretchers discovered.
Serve on toast or rice, with
noodles, or In a casseroletopped
with breadcrumbs.Such dishesadd
to Groups IV and V, and If you
scrape a dash of raw onion juice
over the dish just before serving,
they'll probably get you applause.

Green Beans
Don't overcook the green beans

coming from your garden or the
new commercial crop. Easy and
quickly does it. Vary them from
straight boiled, with salt and but-
ter, by the addition of a cheese
sauce. Good to eat and good for
you. Leftovers (unsauced,please)
add their bit to any other cooked
vegetablefor salad.

a

About 1,750,000 troops a month
travel on American trains In of-

ficial troop movements.

STEAKS LUNCHES

DONALDS
Drive-l- n

BUTTER TOASTED
SANDWICHES

Corner SaaAngelo IBghway
and Park Road

WH BUY USED

FURNITURE
REPAIR WORK DONR

RIX'S
Ml R. tad PhoneM

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone303

Nice Place To Daace
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SaveFats
Add wartime duties for seven

women out of tea: collection of
waste kitchen fats. Official esti
mates say only threa women of
ten now are saving waste fats and
regularly turning In collections to
their neighborhood butchers.

It sounds a little complicated,
but the fact is that mid klfohan
fats now are the sole source of
fats required In soap-makin-g. And

is the only process
by which glycerin can be ob
tained to BUDDlv th. urnnt nrt.
of the armed fnrc

KxDlolve. nntl.ontt .4.1I..1.
ship mechanism, all require glyc
erin.

Use Of thlx Chemtf.nl nmnrMrA
In all non-essent- civilian nmit.
ucts was banned in April. Because
glycerin is so urgently neededfor
war, none can be spared to manu--
lecturers or cosmetics,toothpaste,
candy, chewing gum, shaving
cream, tobacco, and even soap.

Bach houiawlf la Ir.rl tn -
vageone tablespoona day of waste
xais xrom ner tutcnen, to make up
the 200,000,000 poundsa year vital-
ly needed for prosecution of the
war.

The monthly quota for the
Southwest r.trion. which InMnriari
the state of Texas, Oklahoma and
Louisiana, is 690,000 pounds. The
three states, during March, turned
in 387,333, the highest mark yet
achieved by the region. National
collection, durlnir iha mnnth wara
7.312.617 Bounds, or 43.9 tier cant
of the national quota.

Vessels Sunk In
The AegeanSea

CAIRO, May 13 UP) British
long-rang- e fighters sank a small
enemy sailing vessel and damaged
at least five others in forays over
the Aegean Sea yesterday, a Mid-
dle East air communique an-
nounced today.
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Peas.

RaisinscnV.ck.

BabyLimas?.

Baby LimasCall.
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OrreeFallSrraaglk...

Co m.Tuw n.var

Chop$
Chopsc'.n

Liver
Frankfurters?-- .

S.V

W- -

11U.

244b..(
Uof

t.

Pkg.

V

Cal.

Mb.
Call.

14b.

'Variety' Meats
Maybe you have been slow to

take of the low-poi-

items called meats liver,
brains, because your
family thinks tney don't like them.
There's variety you
may try on these items, and they
are valuable sourcesof that very,
very Vitamin Bl as

as some other
elements like Iron and B2.

Some like liver broiled, with a
piece of bacon slipped on after It
has been turned, for the last half
of the broiling process. Some like
It with onions and baconfat.
In any case, cook it
and you may find more takers.

Lib.
Pkg.

Lib.
Pkg.

Pkg.

Dropping it In boiling water for a
few minutes before actual cooking

way Is favbred by many
cooks.

now only three
points a pound and may served
broiled, fried, creamedor usod In

work in each
case is to wash,'simmer about
twenty minutes in salted water to
cover, then allow to cool in the
liquor. You'll need a sharp little
knife to removethe skin and tough
membranes after they've cooled.

In a shallow
pan, basting with melted fat For
frying, dtp them in beaten egg
slightly diluted with water, then
sprinkle with flour and salt and
fry slowly In plenty of fat To
cream them, cut the cooked sweet-
breadsIn small pieces and make a
rich white sauce. This dish,
served In patty shells, used to be
a delicacy of fine hotels. You'll
probably serve It on toast and
brighten the plate up with colorful

1S0,000
LONDON, May 13 UP) Deputy

Prime Minister Clement Attlee,
formally the end of
the campaign In North Africa, told
the house of commons today the
Allies had taken more than 150,000
prisoners nnd captured over 1,000
guns, 250 tanks and thousands of
motor vehicles.
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fried
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salad.

Broil

64
55

lie
19
22
27
11

13

12
33
30

25
41
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Pork SStL
Pork

Loaf 853L- -.

advantage

considerable

Important

thoroughly

Sweetbreads

sweetbreads

vegetables.

PRISONERS

announcing

1.35

Hem
.. Alt' loMf

. U. tit
Points

.lb. 33T P.rLb.

.u. 33 P.iLb.
eatT r'

BakedLoavesr!:puU..u,.S9 ?.
Sausage
HeadSouse

JZSSr

SlicedBacon

25 P.rLb--
. . m iota's

.lb. J.01
45t P.rLb.

ChoppedPork-SSSL-
i. 55 RML

Hrtf rada

wit HAif.... u.

sHPS

sweetbreads,

hard-workin- g

Preliminary

Points
Lb.

3, 10
Rubbers .r...2
Caps

Kerr Jars
Kerr Jars

ParLb.

na
PolnU

Pewta
arLb.

9
7
6
6
5

.lb. 5

.Lb,

P.rLb-- O
Point Q

O

7

Smoked HAMS
37SSb7

SHANK HALF
Lk.

.6

Tell

Your Canning
It Is simpler to get canning su-

gar this year. Your local War
Price and Rationing Board sets
the date to begin Issuing sugar

coupons! and many have
already announced It

You may et one pound of su-
gar per four quarts of finished
fruit for etch member of your
family. If you want to make Jam
or Jelly, you may ask for as much
as five pounds per person for this
purpose. But the sugar you get

both canning and preserving
must not total more than 23
pounds person. This
limit per person Is for the year
from March 1, 1043 to February
29, 1M4.

You mut present War Batlon
Book No. 1 for each person
whom yu ask sugar. The Ra
tioning Board will note on the
book the sugar Issued for each
person.

Don't ask for more sugar than
you need. Help make sure your
neighbors, get what they need too,

Knotted cords, called
were the official ledgers by means
of which recordswere kept among
the ancientIncas.

I I
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Qanmnq

Wax
,.

Prette
Top Seel..

ft

Kerr Jarsscl
Kerr Lids
SurJel

Cooked

Powder
Pectin...

Powder

Regular

Peella...

UaUona

Vsarti.

CaneSugar
CaneSugar

35

,

Saa

Plsl A Qt
Salad I

J Arstft O i K
Pkoi. I

Paverlls

I Standard
JUICe (irapitralt..

J..!. Taraala.
Dewa

Peas

"qulpus,"

this

Free

"variety

al-

lowance

70'i..W

93eiTTsslBr

Jar 9
Jar

Regular

Jar

Jel

Vinegar ce"isSr.

MatcheS

Oap

uWif6ri.
Llbby's

10 c.t
Ne.7 tf 0x
Can X fc
Points Per fi 10

i.x
47-0-

. Coa

H..1
.C.a

PureLard .. ,i

SBBBBWS

rn

tes.

..
Re.

.Pk,.

Reg.
.Pkg.

Reg.
.Pkg.

Ilk,
.Bog.

OsUeas.CaSf.

29
95c
69
S9
9

12
10
35c

tt.u67c
oL OOt

, Jsg.

D.-;,Souhenita- dy Ot

SQuaHammer.M.w....i.su,.X

,. CrVs! 23
9 OAe..9 JmJl

fihui SiamfL Vjcdu&A,

BEETS

12 P.rCan Z,

23p11
A rI JT Vt

Per

Ordar fraa
aaO

Jor

Rg.
lort

Folata 16
Cerbcr's

IAIY FOOD
Itratata PrtHt r Va(abUt

4Va.Ok. --9x
Caa t

Pctots Osa.

ftsuL $tamp ViduM.'
.1

72 ltt&.-2-
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BUY WAR tOHBS AND STAUrX HMVUHLYI

BBBsrZlr B " aDi at aW Tdaafl

Wjw&fcr

, . . acts ( ant . b w mdaaaarf
V MTtecl at tka ant trial that tit Ska
OMW tnr ta st fakw teMe
rack KKAIxr (kaa. TmiHimUta ta a (I'M a wata la wfcfcfc a tata
faiwHtS Is taatni.. Ite AwkaM Halas
latahh aa4 nalaklir tt aalAly $,twar Mt wtard. arfataalhie ta fa-ta-

saatnMa.aaaa sins InaMac
vltfc tankakrattra pawtea. Hi hHWMii
las action U rmO. rt pnrtntm ta taw
twrw aas enrtcta, laartac law taatfc
marralaaatr aaaHarr, rwaat taattas, fraa af
"dratareajar." Cat XlaiBHe feear. At tH
arattMa, Mmmt sat liMeMit.

AT COIAINS DRUG AND AIX
GOOD DRTJO STORM

fjPfStSf'kimtmMBmitamtmmmatmiKM

SupplisA.

Sealing

NOTICE Apply erf your
Ration Board far ddll

ttonal sugar far canning
pnrpases.

Louisiana Extra Fancy

STRAWBERRIES
Nut lex

HB aVvJu iffljMmT

oManrla traUit

Lemons
't WlatMp

applet
Ta WkH.

Onions
Paaay Taaat

Carrots 2 --.

u.

u.

Lb,

Pradk M.itard

Gree.ns.. .
T.dar Rt.

Radishes 2 1.
Tiralp

Greens ,,. 5
Prtth 6rtts

Onions--
CaWarala

11

74

9t
English u.

Teaatr

Cucumben u. 15
Fresh CreeaTexas

CORN 2i.r.l5

Daleweeei Tea Qaallty

MARGARINE
ssrltkecj
wllk Vltamlst

Red Points Per LK.

L- -. 21

EAT
YOUR

S. A. S. Myintti a,
D.a tatlalat L.ftr. MUX
atti. Utt Hat 1 BL-ttr- aal."!

9

5

9
Prtdi

PrMk

5

Fad

MILKIflffl
CHERUI MrTU

Tall
Can 9

?5

124

--2i.
Peas 154
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Buy Qefenee Stampsand Beads

FOOD NUTRITION
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PostExchange
Must Keep Its
Profits Down

Private concern may bs wor-
ried about keeping: profits up, but
the Job of the poet exchange of-

ficer 1 to keep hts profits down
within a preicrlbed level, Capt.
JamesIk Duke, post exchange of- -

The Government Needs
Tour Dead Animals

GALL EVIE SHERROD
We Will Pick Up Within
96 Miles Of Big Sprint:

FIIONB 449
Oil from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Refrigerators Repaired
COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC

Girdncr Electric
& Rcf. Service

HOT K. Jrd Phone SSo
Night 18ee

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

G. O. DUNHAM, Prop.

NEWS
The Big Spring Daily Herald

fore the IJons club Wednesday.
Now that the Initial stock of

the exchangehas beenpaid for,
the exchange Is required by the
war department to hold profits
between four and a half and seven
and a half per cent To do this
some times requires selling at be-

low cost to offset outside Income
from drink machines, etc.

Purpose of the exchange Is to
provide soldier necessitiesnot or-

dinarily carried by the quarter
master,said Capt. James I Duke,
and thesemust be made available
at the lowest possible, cost to the
men, according to regulations.

Certain restrictions are Imposed
to prevent abuseof the privileges
of shopping at the exchange,and
and post civilian workers are
held to limited purchasesof food,
drinks and tobaccos to avoid com-
petition with merchants, pointed
out the captain.

Profits from post exchangeare
turned over to special services to
be used on projects of benefit to
the entire garrison.

Lawrence Robinson, club presi-
dent, said several were planning
on attending the district 2--T Lions
convention In Lubbock Sunday
and Monday. John Coffee an-

nounced plans for the "I Am An
AmericanDay" program Sundayat
6 p. m., and John Dlbrell, high
school coach, Invited the club to
come out and "see a free football
game" Friday evening under Steer
stadium lights.

The American pronghorn ante-
lope has been clocked at a speed
of sixty miles an hour.
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RATION CALENDAR
RATION BOOK NO. 1

COFFEE Stamp No. tS good for one pound through Slay SO.
SUGAB Stamp No. IS good for five poundsthrough May 31. ,
SHOES Stamp No. 17 good for one pair through Juno 15.
GASOLINE Stamps No. 0 of good for four gallons each,

mrougn aiay zju

RATION BOOK NO. i
Blue stampsG, It and J good Slay 31, for canned and

vegetablesand fruits.
Red stamps E, F and Q and cheeses) am now valid!

II became valid on May 16; and J,May 28. All expire midnight May 81.

RATION BOOK THREE
After all the rumors you've heard, here Is official news of Ration

Book ThreeandIt Is simply replacementbook for One and Two books
that are rapidly wearingout. According to presentplans, no new com-
modities will be rationed through Book Three, andyou will get yours
by malL

In' abouta month, the postmanwill leave you an application form.
You will mall It back to OPA for your whole family, and receive your
new ration books by mall beforeJuly 1.

Music Conductor
Collapses,Dies

NEW YORK, May 18 UP) A-

lbert Stoessel, 40, noted composer,
conductor and violinist, collapsed
and died yesterday while conduct-
ing an orchestra before more than
600 persons at the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences audi-

torium.
His death brought to an end a

In which the academyand
tho National Institute of Arts and
Letters bestowed awards on Carl
Mtlles, the sculptor; the late Ste-
phen Vincent Bcnet and 10 others
for their work In art, literature
and music.

ImproveYour Lighting

iMif feiiiaiS 'JrWiI

UseOneLargeBulb
Thereis one time when 2 2 doesn'tequal 4, and
that'swhen you add lamp bulbi. One 150-w-att

bulb gives more light than three 50-w- att bulb, so

wherepractical,useone or two largebulbs instead

tf threeor five smallerbulb,

eas Kp Spar FifiM
On Hand

Bay a few extrahuesthe next tfm
yo arc to a drugstore,electric shop
or other placewherefusesare sold.

Theayou'll be preparedto put k a
new fuseshould one bur owe

(meats,fats

program

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

SpringHerald, Spring,
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St. Edward'sNext
Site Of KC Meet

GALVESTON, May IS UP) St.
Edward's University, Austin, will
be the 1944 conferencesite of the
Texas state council, Knights of
Columbus, It was decided at the
closing session of this yearVmeet-In-g

yesterday.
Gus J. Strauss.of Austin was re-

elected state deputy. Lee Otis
Z&pp of Galveston, J. Lewis Lopez
of Galveston and Basil Moran of
Port Arthur were named by ac-

clamation as Insurance delegates
to the supreme convention to be
held In Cleveland, O., In August.

H. B. Clark Manager
Of BeatyLaundry

H. B. Clark, Big Spring laundry-ma- n,

has recently accepted the
managership of Beatys Steam
Laundry In this city.

Clark has been actively engaged
for

bottom
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is double-actin- g
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cup

Sift floor once, mutun, add bak.
log and salt, and (lit again.
Cut la tbortaelsg add milk all at
ooce and stir until all flour
U dasspeaed. Tbea u rlgoroutly
sstU sakrara formta oH aad
sallows tpooaaroundbowl. Turn out
ImmxMifly oo lightly floured board
aad kaad 30 second.Roll Y Inch
tbiok bto 16x8 Cut la
hal Fit half Into

pan. Bruih with
sherttalngHt eeeoadlayer of dough
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Give Mother A Rest From Ration

Worries With Reunion Dinner
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Meat and butter ration points
may be precious but there Is no

better for a little spree In
spending. For mother, who

has been busy wrestling with ra-
tion restrictions and food budget
problems, deservesa real treat

A family reunion dinner, with
married daughters and sons chlp--

rplng In their ration points, will
solvo tho food problem, one can
furnish tho meat, another butter,

Strawberry Shortcake
3 cups sifted cake flour
3 teaspoonsdouble-actin-g

baking powder
1 teaspoonsalt
1--4 cup butter or other

shortening
4 cup mlllc

2 quarts sjlccd or crushed
sweetenedstrawberries

Sift flour once, measure, add
baking powderand salt, and sift
again. Cut In shortening; add milk
and stir until mixture forms a
soft dough. Turn out Immediately
on lightly floured board and knead
30 seconds. Roll 1--4 Inch thick and
cut with floured biscuit cut-
ter. Place half of circles on ed

baking sheet; brush with
melted butter. Place remaining'
circles on top and butter tops well.
Bake In hot oven (450 degrees F.)

In West Texas laundries twen-- ll Sto 20 minutes. Separatehalves
ty-o- years. of hot biscuits, spread

RateSmith $mpsstorks
with Shirkv Pearl

School

Calumei

canoUly

one
SJx24acfa

May

sssssssssssssssssMsK

AbiaisJil

StrawberryShortcake

occasion

. 1 - DnnsU fni ui uuiiy ucaiii, wain
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Interesting received. Be--

tZl gWs' iuit 'earning to
f n mako
fflotter all agreear8 wonder!

wmay ,VonderfuVtoo!"

WAKSfCBSNtlwork

JhfKt$'sStnwforrtf Shortcake.
S capesifted SwaasDown 1 teaspoonsalt

CakeFlour shortening
t teaspoonsCalumetBaking cup milk

S'owdeT ,

2 qurt strawberries, weenedandhulled

powdw

dough

sbeet, iacbes.

suited

point

ii

IVo

thls

Into pan.Bniih with suited horto-in- g.

Bakein hotorn(S0 F.) IS to
20 minute.

Kerve aboutW cupwhole ttraw-be-nt

lor graih cut remaining br--!
la small plc and swta

lightly. Separatehalve of hot hort-ca- k

pTad bottom half with pert
of strawberri. Adjuit top and
preadwith rtmalnlng bani. Qr-cli- h

with whole banltt. Snr with
cream if dctlxed. Serve 8,

Alt vMttunnMnti arelnl)

mum

halves with soft butter and fruit
Place other halves on top, crust--
side down. Spreadwith butter and
remaining fruit Serve with whip
ped cream or light cream. Serves
8.

another rationed canned goods
and so on.

Have mother's favorite meat and
tho dessertthat she likes best

If tho family Is small, with one
or two children, they and of course
Dad can enter Into the spirit of
the day by helping with much of
the meal preparation, setting the
table, possibly making soma favors
and (selecting a table centerpiece.

Ono of tho best meat buys from
point and pocketbookstandpoint Is
ROLLED SHOULDER OF VEAL.
If mother likes veal, selecta bone-
less roast For the larger family
buy about 5 pounds. If the family
boastsfour membersthere will be
enough left over for 2 or 3 more
meals.

Thfs Is the way that we cook the

mSz,nrL9r

Sun Spun

.1WI & Whit

Gro. Mkt
MO K.W.

veal shoulder: Placethe meat In a
roaster, sprinkle top with 1 tea-
spoon salt, 1--4 teaspoon paprika
and tablespoonseach of chopped
celery, onions and ereen censers.
Veal needsa little extra seasoning.
Roost uncovered for an hour in
moderate oven, about 350 degrees
F, Add 2 cup boiling water and
basteevery IB minutes for another
hour. Surround the veal with
peeled potatoes and car
rots. Sprinkle lightly with
alt and pepper.Add 4 eup boil-

ing water and a lid. Baka another
hour. Baste the veal and vegetables
frequently. The vegetableswill be
nicely browned. Make gravy from
the drippings left In the pan.

SMOTHERED
EN may be the for the meal.
In that case allow one 2 or 8

to serve 4. Cut up
fryer, wash and Iprlnkle
with salt and pepper and

sit fln't I

ALLTEXAS

GROCERS

Pints

SALAD DRESSING . 28c
Largo Size

DUZ. 23c

CAMAY SOAP . 3 for 23c

F& SOAP . . 5 f 19c
Oranefrult Points 8

JUICE .ot.2 14c

PEACHES--n 25c

m
& White

Perfect Baking

FLOUR
121b

1b $1.14

MEATS
BEEFRIB...... lb. 19c
Veal ft

LOAF MEAT . . . lb. 25c
Beef 1

STEAK lb. 35c
8

0LE0 ...lb. 19c

EGGS Doz. 33c

Bolinger's &
7 .

them

chill

Whitmire' Food Market
IS IMS Jofcasea

FRIED CHICK

pound chicken

21

i4

SELL UNIT

G or

rotnti

Bed

For

59c

24

Baby

Points

Shoulder Points

Points

Ptesh

Pbeae

choice

flour,

Points

Phoae

Bed

Assorted

BLOUSKIELD, Johnson
1M Ovegg

brown la staaM nssmst at fat
placed la frying pa. TntMfer to
baking pan, add 1--4 eup hotting
water and cover. T1m chicken wfll
take about an hour to cook. Turn
several tidies far even browning.
Make gravy from drippings left
in tne roasting pan.

Mussolini Calls
For More Planes

STOCKHOLM, May 18 OB
jtnii.nui unMui rfrtMM mmhj
to the Gotuber vmwsiutfuH. 1Ym
aeis Tianing toaay that Premier
Mussolini had sent a peremptory
demand in Aitntf Mitt, tnr tL.
aircraft artillery and planesto de--
rena iaiy.

They dejared that the ten of
Mmiollnl'a ffumitnff tinrl muuJ m.
tonlshment at Hitler's headquar
ters.

ainty dresses stay
new-looki- ng and
fresh longer when
you starch them'
with unit the mod-

ern laundrystarch.i

fefTE"!
VmmSKSSSSmmmmmmimm
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TAKE ON A NEW FLAVOR WITH

SUNSPUN
SunspunIs truly aspuroandfresh assun-
shine Itself. While not available In M
abundantsupply as In years past, San-sp-un

will still make your home-grow-n

vegetablestake on a new flavor. It hasa
rich, creamyflavor, yetnot too sweet,nor
too sour,but just right. Join the millions
of satisfied families who havemadeSun-sp-un

a standbyfor all their salads. Fea-
tured at Red & White this week-en-d.

A White Lsrge

CAKE FLOUR .... 25c
Aunt Jemima

MEAL 5 lbs. 27c
Potato I

GRAPE JUICE . . qts.29c

FLAV-R-JEL- L . . pkg. 6c
Ited Wh!t

VINEGAR.... qts. 18c

Blue A White)

SALT t . Box 4c

FRUITS And
VEGETABLES

LEMONS lb. 13c
Soaklet

ORANGES....,lb. 12c
Ytlnesap

APPLES lb. 14c
White Wax

ONIONS lb. 8c

C. & tifAr J ft Jones

Tracy'sFoodMarket
Pbose 12

Pritchtt Grsery
1M HH PUe

Mae



EDITORIALS

Editorial - -

Reviews of the work of the de-

mobilisedWPA during lta near ten
year of operation,written by f ed

observer! trained In eval-

uating results, generally admit
that the relief agency did a lot
of good things, but at an enorm-

ous cost, comparedto what it ac-

complished.
Perhaps the depression of ten

year ago was too heavy for re-

covery by the usual means a
tightening of belts and ccoonmles
Instituted by looal and state gov-

ernments that had theretofore re-

sulted In meeting and filling the
seed, at least to the extent that
no one really suffered for food or
other necessitiesof living. If It
was too heavy and most eminent
authorities insisted it was then
the Federal Government was
right in stepping In and providing
money for the need.

The need was increasedalmost
at once by the program of plow-

ing up crops and. slaughtering
ii.tnrk In 'order to brine the

within nnanciai gooanature u -....

the the people. 1 put

(Second of two articles In the
growingImportanceof air power)

By JACK STINNETT
It's no secret

now that the global war in the air
Is shaping up into a definite pat-

tens. Here are some main points:
(1) Regardlessof the length of

time It takes to mop up Tunisia,
the United Nations now are wag-In- g

an air blitz from THREE
fronts and those three fronts form
a triangle which have the Axis
completely encircled. (From Ro-

stock and Danzig on the north to
Taranto, Sicily, Sardinia, Marseille
and Bordeaux,on the soutn, mere
Isn't a squarefoot of Nail-occupie-d

soil that isn't now within easy
rangeof United Nations bombers.)

(2) That one-ti- scourge, the
l,uftwaffe, Is badly crippled and
the Nazi high command can no
longer consider It any more than
a defensiveweapon. Aa such, Its
power must not be underestimated.
It still can deal staggering blows
andprobably will get In a few, but
sot enough to check the R.A.F.
and the United StatesandRussian
air forces.

(3) Events of the last few
months have finally the
drowsy U. S. Army and Navy high
commandsto the vital Importance
of as an offensive
weapon. There still are somebot-

tlenecks some ground generals
and admirals who think that the
war in the Pacific must be won
Island by Island and the war in
Europe foot by foot There are few
who won't admit that In a sense,
they're right But with alrpower

out the war plants and
supply lines, someof those contin-
entalmiles can be taken with seven-l-

eague boots.

ACROSS JJ. Swissriver
i. Bow of a boat gndof soup
C Wondering fear , courteous
X. Azncuuur&i is. Front.

establish'
stent

12. Molten rock
U. CrurIt. Butter sub

tituu
IE. Blrn
IS. Affirmative
IT. Small wad lot

bird
IS. Division of a

diocese
SO. Harmful
32. Negative
l. Biography.
It. Severe pain
27. Moccasin
18. Secure
12. Turkish title

ttoa

aa

whSS

19. Headpiece
10. Mai child
41. In good health
42. Shy
43. Refuse
44. Condiment
44. Conjunction
47. Cave
SO. Trapped
tt, Mother of

Apollo
15. Tub
(7. Triangular

Insert
Si. Soon .

69. Precedingnight
40. Norsecod
(L Quantity of

medicine

W'
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WASHNSTON

Some.QoodCatne
Out Of WPA

The exodus from the farms that
this causedadded to the need of
many people and they were put
on the WPA as the only agency
that could give them the moneyon
which to live. There had beenno
advance planning of projects in
which these men could be em-

ployed, and thb result was that
what was called made work was
resorted to. In some cases this
was not needful work, nor was It
In any degree permanent, but It
engagedthe time of the men and
they were paid. In it later days
the WPA abandonedmuch of thlf
made work and did some really
worthwhile things, such as lm
proving and making air fields,
and some publlo buildings, most
of which buildings wero not ab-

solutely necessary but were an
added convenience to th com-

munities where they were built
It was a costly method of relief

and should another emergency
arise Its mistakes can be used to
nvnld reneatlmr them wflHe 1U

jiroduota the
of mass of In practice.

WashingtonDaybook

US Air power Definitely
Has Come Into Its Own

WASHINGTON

awakened

alrpower

knocking

(4) The answer to the pleas of
our Pacific allies and commander
for more air strength in that
theaterIsn't now going to be long
delayed. The Aula in Europe Is
still No. 1 on our list, but by the
brutal executionof those captured
American flyers of the Doollttle
raid on Tokyo and--by massingair
strength In the South Pacific out-

posts, Japan has brought about
what no pleas heretofore had
availed the promise of Washing-
ton to do something Immediately.

(5) Probably the most Important
of all, the winter and spring of
IMS likely will go down in military
history as the period when alr
power, In so far as the u. b. mil-
itary Is concerned, at least, came
Into Its own.

Don't get the idea that any of
the 'foregoing Implies an early end
to this war. Nor does It mean that
the us of alrpower will disappear
from the theaterof controversy.

Extremists among the alrpower
advocates undoubtedly will con-

tinue to shout that total victory,
can be obtained by planes alone.
The more cautious will point to
the Luftwaffe's failure to knock
Britain out of the war or even
to soften it up to a point where
Invasion was certain of success.
Extremists on the ground side
will continue to Insist that alr-
power Is nothing but long range
artillery mounted on wings and
only important in aiding men on
land and ships at sea.

Probably what is happening is
a distillation of all these opinions
into the really effective use of
alrpower as a striking weapon,but
that's practically in the strato-
sphere compared to where we
were a couple of years ago.
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DOWN
1. Fall suddenly
2. Hindu deity
S. Above

Diminishing
5. Oriental nurse
C Course
7. Blissful
S, Energetio
9. Wings

10. Line
11. Shed feathers
is. Thus
1U About
JJ. Roman house

hold god
24. Tropical fruit
2S. Century plant
26. Bratlllan sea

port
27. Dance step
29. Coup
10. Surgical thread
ii. very inuu
IS. Trouble
14. Soft drink
IS. Hone
17. Be profltabu
19. Light bed
41. Foddernl&at
41. Huge Imaginary

animal
4S. Near
44. Ahead
47. Happy
48. City In Nevada
49. American

Indians
50. Meat dish
El, Was carried.
M Silkworm
fl. SmsU depres-

sion
St. Topashum

mine bird.
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NEW

Administrators And
Teachers Re-name-d

W. G. Blankemtilp, flnlshlnr out Ms 16Ih. term as superintendentof
Big Spring publlo schools, was elected to anotheryearMonday evening
as the board of trusteesreelectedother members ot tho administrative
and regular teachingstaff en the customary one-ye- ar contract.

The veteran superintendent,In preparing for his 19th year aa head
of local schools, could look backen the greatestera of developmentfor
the system, for when he cameherefrom DentonIn 1888 there were only
live buildings, i,ti scnoiastics,ana teaencrs.

Since then the new East, west,
North, College Heights, and Kate
Morrison Americanization

school buildings have been
erected as well as an addition to
the high school, a gymnasium-auditoriu-

administration build-
ing and stadium. The scholastics
have Increased to 3,550 and the
teaching staff to 96. During the
time, a negro school has been
started.

Trustees also voted a $48 bonus
to be paid to all regular teachers
who are on hand to receive their
checks at the end of the school
year.

Resignation of Mrs. Margaret
Priest was approved as of April

as was the appointmentof Mrs.
Chester Draper as supply teach-
er In the EastWard. '

Mrs. M. W. Paulsen,Rita Deben-po-rt

and Mrs. Lynette McElhannon
were selected as the staff for sum-
mer school and R. L. Tollett was
chosen represent the board
distributing diplomas at the high
school commencement

Teachers in high
school were Letha Amerson, Mil-

dred A. Bennett Mrs. Lavads.
Brownrlgg, Mrs. Mary B. Bumpass,
D. W. Conley, Agnes Currle, Rita
R. Debenport,John I Dlbrell, Jr.,
Mrs. Zllpha Fields, Mrs. Thurman
Gentry, Martha Harding, Lorena
Hugglns, Marguerite , jonnson,
Lillian Jordan.

Mrs. A. C. Kloven, Martha Ma--

Hollywood

Movies Make

RealThing
In Spooks
By BOBBIN COONS

HOUiYWOOD The movies are
doing a good Job today that they've
never done before. They're mak-
ing one about a couple ot feuding
ghosts. And they're asking you

for the first time as far as I
can find out to believe in 'em.

There have been ghost stories
on the screenbefore. Scare stuff,
full of moans and creaksand rat-

tling chains. Comedies like "The
Ghost Goes West," made Just for
fun. Mysteries, In which the
ghost In the ha'nted houseusually
turned out to be some blackguard
putting on an act for skulldug-
gery's sake. Any numberof varia-
tions, Including those fanciful
themes which had the spirits of
the dead revived to walk (visibly
to the audience)amongthe living.

"The Uninvited" takes lta ghosts
straight A couple of ghosts nam
ed Carmel and. Mary are among
the principal characters. If you
refuse to believe In ghosts even
for the duration of a movie
you're going to find plenty of
holes In the plot

Charlie Brackett, the producer,
and Lewis Allen, the director, have
been debating the ghost quesUon.
They haven't decided yst whether
they'll start with a forward dis-

cussing ghosts and asking the
folks out front to be tolerant or
Just the drama build so con-

vincingly that Carmel and Mary
will be accepted as real along
with Ray Mllland, Ruth Hussey,
Gall Russell and the other living
characters.

Allen, who used to direct for
Gilbert Miller on the stage and
has been at Paramount a couple
of years preparing to direct a
movie, is leaving It to "special ef-

fects" to conjure up his ghost
Mary. It's up to them to figure
how to persuade a visible octc-pla-sm

to amble up and down the
winding stairs of hero Mllland's
haunted house, to materialize, and
otherwisefulfill the ghostly Mary's
mission.

Carmel is a ghost of another
color no color at all. When she's
around she lata the folks know
it by filling the air with the scent
of mimosa. That would be simple
as well clatter. As It is, Mil-la-

and companywill have to do
a lot of sniffing to put the idea
across. Ghost Mary, when she's
present though invisible, always
brings a blast of color. It could
be reducedto a simple formula
a anlff for Carmel,--a shiver for
Mary but Director Allen doubt-

less will vary the procedure.
They have built the Georgian

home of Dorothy Macardle's book
only a little more elaborately than
this reader remembers It and
they're especially proud of one
thing about the set: when Mil-lan- d

and Ruth Hussey first enter
the house, vacant for five years,
they don't find its Interior com-
pletely blanketed with spider-web- s.

That they point out 1

touch. Which it
certainly Is, even in these days
when rubber cement the web-mak-

is scarce.
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BOLLYWOOD

comber,Wayne K. Matthews, lone
McAlister, Juanlta McCarty, Lyn
ette McElhannon. Clara Mowyer,
Pat Murphy, Clara R. Pool, Mrs.
Joe . Ratllff, Lillian Shlck, Fern
Smith, Kathryn Ruth Vomer,
Marguerite K. Wood, Sallle Sue
Young.

Seventh grade teachers are
Marie Frost Mary Evelyn McDon
ald, Kathryn Lee Malloy, Mrs. M.
W. Paulsen, Marguerite Reed,
Clara Secrcst, Mrs. Cecil Wasson,

Ward school teachers are L.
Dean Bennett Mrs. Kelly Law-
rence, Marjorle Lay, Grace Mann,
Mrs. Robert Parks, Lottye Lee
Reeves,Mrs. T. A. Stephens, Theo
Sullivan, Mrs. James Wilcox, Mrs.
W. C. Blankenshlp, Neal Cum-mlng- s,

Hazel R, Flowers, Mrs. Joe
B. Harrison, Mrs. Martelle McDon-
ald, Geraldlne Shuler.

Mrs. Fred Beckham,Mrs. Ruth
Burnam, Mrs. C. C. Coffee, Mrs.
Margaret Priest Mrs. J. J. Throop,
Mrs. Roy Veatch, Mrs. Ladonla
Cook, Mildred Creath, Mrs. Clara
Miller, Mrs. Arthur RueckartMrs.
Marie G. Walker, Mae Watson,
Mrs. G. L. Brown, Mrs. J. A. Cof-

fey, Mrs. Curtis Driver, Mrs. Ed-
ward Love, Mrs. S. M. Smith.

Delia K. Agnell, Mrs. R. C. An-

derson, Mrs. R. L. Baber, Lois
Carden,Lottie Marie Holland, Eula
Opal Mlngus, Mrs. John Mat-
thews, Cloe S. Mundt, Mrs. Cecil
Penlck, Mrs. H. H. Rutherford,
Emma Kate West

Kate Morrison teachers,Carmen
Arroyo, Junta Johnson, Virginia
McCoulley, Emma Cecil Talley,
Gene Salazarand Lakevlew school,
Myrtle Spearman, Mrs. Marshall,
E. M. Watson.

Supply teachers,and therefore
not eligible for are
Mrs. W. W. McCormlck, Blair Mor
ris, Mrs. W. B. Younger,Mrs. Clyde
Angel, Mrs. Ralph Best Mrs. G.
L. Hardin, Mrs. Adams, Madgle
Irene Crane, Mrs. Laura. Mae
Eaves, Mrs. Warren Edaon.

LAW SCHOOL CALENDAR
AUSTIN, May 10 UP) The Uni-

versity of Texas school of law will
not share In the revised summer
calendar adopted bythe remainder
of the university, according to
Registrar E. J. Mathews.

The first term of the law school
will run June 12, the second
term July 23.

SERIAK

MaintenanceOf

CountyRoads
SpurredBy Rain

With the rains over the weekend'
In the county, commissioners said
Monday that general maintenance
on county roads would gWunder-wa- y

to last as long aa the moisture
makes the work possible.

Work has been finished on a
stretch of road three miles aouth
of the Vincent,store wherecaliche
was put down. Caliche trucks are
also hauling loadson the Flat Top
road near Vincent; and workmen
are putting in a bridge on a road
near the Moore community.

Work of dragging shoulderson
the Lake road and old pavement
near Midway, is also underway as
It Is on the roadnorth ot Coahoma-Vince-nt

pavement
Keeping the county's roads In re

pair Is an all-ti- Job, according

A1AM

loia

AHO

&2SXar

cotrrOFte

USES Agents Instructed
On Labor Stabilization

Personnel of the United
Employment Service were receiv-
ing instructions Saturday regard-
ing the new regional labor sta-
bilisation plan of the War Man-
power Commission from
Rodden, manager of the Big
Spring upon his
from at

The parley, said Rodden,
was familiarize agents
with the plan and

able employer
and employe questions.

the ot the regional
engagedIn

essential activity may hire any
new employee who for the preced-
ing 30 not engaged In an
essential activity. employer
may not hire for any acti-
vity not essentialactivity,

emnlovea who the
Commissioner Pancho who I preceding 30 period ed

out that Howard county in essential activity, at
has around 43 miles of pavement I a higher salaryor wage rate than

nr
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the worker received In his last
Job.

Employersmay hire for work In
an essential activity workers who
have been engaged in another
essential activity without regard
to wage rate,but only If the work-
er presents a statement of avail-
ability issued by the worker's last
employer ,or by WMC.

The worker must first apply to
his employer for a Statement of
Availability, and If the employer
refuses to issue It he may ask tho
U. S. Employment Service to issue
the Statement ot Availability.

A sample statement of availabil-
ity Is shown below and ONLY this
Information Is to be contained in
it:

"This STATEMENT OF AVAIL-
ABILITY" Is Issued to the worker
in accordance with the Limited
Stabilization Plan for Region X 6t
the War Manpower Commission.
Ho may be employed In essential
activity in accordance with the
provision of that plan.

(Last namo) (First)
Social Security No
Date Issued
Signed Signed

(Middle)

(Worker) (Employer)
Address ,

NOTICE TO EMPLOYER WHO
HIRES THIS INDIVIDUAL.

This STATEMENT OF AVAIL-
ABILITY should be picked up and
retained In your files.

An employer engagedIn essen
tial activity must issue a State-
ment of Availability to a worker
whenever he dischargesthe work-
er, or lays off the worker for 7
days or more, or for an Indefinite
period; or, when the worker can
establishthat he Is not being used
at his highest skill, or at full time.
In addition to these reasons,the
WMC may Issue a Statement of
Availability whenever the worker
can establishthat the action would
be In the best Interest of the war
effort No statementof availability
may be Issuedsolely on the ground
that a worker's wage or salary rate
Is substantially less than that pre-
vailing In the locality for similar
work.

Workers are prohibited under
the terms of the Regional Stabi-
lization Plan from accepting work
from an employer, If such employ-
ment is prohibited by the plan.
Either worker or employer may
appeal a decision by the USES on
an application for a Statement of
Availability.

It Is the responsibility of the
worker and the employer to be
conservantwith the law and avoid

ContractsLet
On Housing

Contracts In the amount of $19,
027 and Involving the creation of
quarters for 13 additional family
units were let here Monday after-
noon undor terms of the National
Housing Agency's lease conversion
program.

This brought the amount of
contracts to data to $22,627 and
the number of additional units to
15 half the quota for the city. A
few more applications are needed
to completo the quota, according
to L. S. Patterson, authorized ne-

gotiator,
O. V. IClng, Colorado City, was

successful bidder on a $14,200 con
tract for remodeling the Charles
Koberg property at 704 Runnels to
provide four additional units, the
Dora Roberts property at 2109-1- 1

Johnson for five additional units,
and theFrank Winn property at
501 Mam for one additional unit
Hughes and Olds, Abilene, are the
architects.

J. D. Jones, Big Spring, bid In
the contract to add three units to
property of C E. Talbot at 2000
Scurry and 1101 Austin for $4,827.
David S. Castle, Abilene, is arch-
itect Previously contracts for $3,-C- 00

and Involving addition of two
units to the Nell Hatch property
at 601 Bell and that of J. W.
Carpenter at 509 Johnson were
given Brown and Rice of Big
Surlng.

K. V. Easterwood, Abilene, su
pervisor forHOLC and NHA, was
here Monday for the letting and
said that others would follow
soon. Work Is to start almost Im-

mediately.

Capt Bolt Due
To Be HomeSoon

W. T. Bolt Sr., has returned
from the Nichols General Hospital
at Louisville, Ky. where he went
to visit his son, Capt W. T. Bolt,
Jr., who was injured recently In a
car mishap.

He and Mrs. Bolt are expecting
their son home for approximately
30 days as soon as he Is able to
leave the hospital. Capt. Bolt hold-

er of the silver medal of the Royal
Humane Society of the Nether
lands by reason of his rescue of
Dutch airmen forced .down in the
flood-swolle- n Missouri river has
been In the 'four engine school at
Smyrna, Tenn. practicing flying
the huge s.

violating its regulations, for pen-

alties may be invoked against
either or both," said Rodden.
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Buy DefenseStamp and Bonis

Gutherie-Alle-n

PayFromClear
Tubing and rodswere being run

WednesdayIn the W. S. OutHerle
Ne, 1 Paulina Allen, northeastern
Howard county wildcat which
ahowa Increasingly good prospects
ef opening a new pool and of es-

tablishing a Clear Fork lime
for the area.

Operatora reported 3,000 feet of
oil In the hole Wednesday with
bottom at 4,099 feet on aecond cor-
rected measurements. This waa

BaylorMedical
Move OKed

WACO, May 8. UP) Baylor Uni-

versity trusteesat a meetinghere
today unanimously accepted pro-

posals from the heavily endowed
If. D. Anderson foundation of
Houston ta.transferthe colleges of
medicine and dentistry at Dallas
to Houston, where the schools
would become a Unit of Texas
Medical Center.

The Andersonfoundation trus
tees agreed to give the Bajlor
schools an unrestricted slto of
ZO acreswithin the generaltract'
provided for a medical center;
place Immediately In escrow SI,
000,000 In cashand securitiesfor
the erection of permanentbuild-
ings; provide temporary quarters
for professional schools while
permanent ones are being con-
structed; provide $1,000,000 for
research,to be madeavailable in
annual Installments of $100,000
for ten years.
The Houston chamber of com-

merce, through Its executive com-
mittee, pledged $50,000 a year for
ten years to be used by the units
for operating expenses.

President Pt M. Nerf of Baylor
said that Dr. W. W. Moursund,
dean of Baylor professionalschools
In Dallas for more than 20 year?,
expresseda desire to go to Hous-
ton, If the schools are removed
there, and continue as executive
head.

RainsIn Some

TexasAreas Are
Help To Ranges

AUSTIN, May 12. UP) Good
rains In early May over much of
Texas helpfed 'drying ranges and
materially Improved prospects for
lat spring range feeds, the U. 8.
departmentof agriculture reported

Sr today.
Range grass made a good start

In early April In most parts but
surface moisturein late April was
being rapidly depleted.

Some Panhandle wheat fields,
damagedby green bugs, were be-

ing grazed off.
Supplementalfeeding was being

resumed on some ranges in the
trans-Peco-a area becauseof scant
range feed supplies.

Cattle ranges were reported at
82 per cent of normal condition on
May 1 compared with 7& per cent
a month ago and 83 per cent the
20 year average.

Sheep ranges were reported at
80 per cent of normal May 1 com-
pared with 76 per cent a month
earlier and 83 per cent the 20 year
average.

The market movement of cattle
and calves was 243,000 head com-
pared with 148,000 head in March,
1912. This March movement was
a new record and was about 20,-0-

more than the previous record
of 154,000 In March, 1039. ,

Sheep were In fair to good flesh,
and at 82 per cent of normal con-
dition May 1, a 4 point Improve-
ment from the 78 per cent report-
ed a month ago.

Lambs were making satisfactory
progress In spite of generally dry-
ing range feeds.

StudentsTake
Honor Tests

Tests for the National ' Honor
Society were given early In the
week to 28 Big Spring high school
students nominatedby the faculty
as the highest rating seniors, un-

der the sponsorshipof Miss Reta
Dabenport, faculty advisor,

National Honor Society members
are chosen on the basis of the
highest 15 per cent In rank of the
sentor class.

Students-ar-e chosenon terms of
service, leadership,and character.
Highest gradeswill determine the
15 percent to be chosen from the
28. The highest ranking boy ana
girl of the 1943 graduating class,
to come from this group, will be
announcedat commencement

Senior students who took the
test were Myra Lee Blgony, Pep-
py Blount, Billy Bob Bohannon,
Catherine Bowles, Bobby Boylcln,
Katherlne Burroughs, Dlllle Cain,
Wesley Deats, Sudle Bell Dixon,
Garland Flndley, Mary Foster,
Wynelle Franklin, Joyce Martin,
M&ry Jane McClendon, Blllle Bob
McDonald, Merllne Merwln, Paul
Miller, J. C. Mlttel, Herman Mlze.
Mackle Roberts, Dick Robnett,
Winnie Ruth Rogers.Patricia Sel-

kirk, Blllle Frances Shatter, Col-tee- n

Slaughter, Stewart Smith, Jo
Ann Bwltzsr, Clarabel Woods.

JUDGE UNDERSTANDS
BERKELEY, Cal. (UP) Rich-

ard Coke gave as his excuse to
Judge Oliver Youngs, for driving
through a blackout with his lights
ablate, that he was driving hla
wife to a maternity hospital, ins
judge replied that most men seem

Well Shows

Fork lime
Hi

1,754 feet below sea level. Broken
pay had been logged from 4.0T1
(corrected) feet, where drilling
had.beon halted while S 3 Inch
string was run to 4,000 feet to shut-o- ff

water. .

The last five feet yielded no re-
turns and some salt water which
showed up at the rate of three gal-
lons hourly. However, oil rose In
the hole 1,200 feet In 14 hours.

The oil bearing lima has been
determinedas the Clear Fork sec-
tion pf the Permian, reported to
correspondto the Tubb pay which
derives its name from the Tubb
land in the Sand Hills field In
western Crane county wjjere It
was discovered. The Clear Fork
produces In several areas of West
Texas, Notably the Fullerton pool
In northwestern Andrewscounty.

Location of the test Is In section
57-2- LaVaca Navigation a mile
north and east of Vincent. Lime
sections were being tested with
add for reaction, and prospects
Were that the well would be pump-
ed before either shot or acid treat-
ment la given. A battery of tanks
is being erectedon the site.

Showing of the Outherle No. 1
Allen is due to occasionthe deep
ening of several explorations in
the area which stopped short of
the Clear Fork. One waa credited
with running structurally higher
than the No. 1 Allen.

Nearest was M. L. Richards No.
1 Thelma Cole, 1,600 from the
north, 2,310 feet from the west line
of section 1 2 miles
south and slightly west of No, 1
Allen. It encounteredsulphur wa-

ter from 2,976-8- 6 feet and stopped
at 8,025. ShastaOil Co. took over
the wildcat at that depth and deep-
ened it to 3,310, where it was aban-
doned in September, 1910. Eleva-
tion waa 2,370 feet.

.About two miles northwest of
No. 1 Cole, M. 1 Richards drilled
No. 1 Shafer, 330 feet out of the
southeast corner of section 32-2-

H&TC, abandoningit dry at 3,056
feet In April, 1910. Elevation was
2,359 feet.

Two miles southeastof Richards
No. 1 Cole, Cosden No. 1 Thelma
Cole, C SE SE was a
3,348-fo- failure In Nov., 1942,
striking sulphur water from 3,018-6-4

feet. Its elevaUon was 2.292 feet

School Trustee
Appointments
Are Completed

Trustees for the rural common
schools were appointed Saturday
afternoonat a session of the coun-
ty board members In the superin-
tendent'soffice at the courthouse.

In recent elections held over the
county, the people elected the
trustees they wished to serve.
However, appointment from the
board is necessarybefore they can
actually assumeduties.

Appointments include: Midway,
H. S. Shirley, --who replaced Alva
Porch; Elbow, O. R. Dunlap, who
was Cauble, Claude
Russell, who replacedClaud Tred-awa-y;

Centerpolnt,' Walter Pach-al- l.

who replaced Ed Stephens;
Hartwells, E. C. Hogue, who re-

places Monroe Grlssam; andGreen
Valley, E. E. Bauer, wno replace
G. II. Brown, resigned.

Board members also discussed
the school lunch program for next
year but no action was taken.
Members present jnciuaea w. b.
Cook, Bob Asbury, J. D. Ollmore,
Leroy Echols, and Walker Bailey,
superintendent.

Endorse Gasoline
CouponsIn Advance,
Board Requests

Motorists In Howard county
were urged by the local rationing
board to endorse their gasoline
coupons in advance and thus avoid
the Inconvenience ana aeiay, now
to them and leaders, of having to
do so at the filling station when
they buy gasoline.

Failure to make the proper no-

tations on the back of the coupons
bofore gasoline U delivered con-stttut-

a violation of the mileage
rationing tegulatlons, It was point-
ed out

License numbers and the ab
breviation of the state should be
written on the backsof all coupons
before going to the station, or
when the book Is Issued. This will
save the time of the motorists and
the attendants who must other-win- s,

take tho time tq do this for
each transaction. Without this
endorsement,the filling stations
are not to accept coupons.

The write-i- n requirement is a
valuable weapon in the handsof
the OPA In combatting blaek mar
ket gasolinetransactions. The en
dorsement is the only check op
dealer practices.

AWOL Soldier

StealsFromMan

Who Aided Him
A sad tale of mis-use- d hospital-

ity can be told by Sam Cook of
Coahoma. Saturday night he
took a young fellow Into his home
to spend the night, fed him, and
then gave him a lift as far as Mar-k-el

on Sunday,
But the boy doubled back to

Coahoma, leaving Cook to go on
io Abilene, and proceeded to bur-
glarize the Cook home. Highway
patrolmen picked the boy up on
the highway Sunday as he was
walking off with a quantity pf
clothing and Jewelry.

As he I a private AWOL from
the army, according to the sher-
iff's department,which Is holding

to havesomewhatsimilar reactions him pending word from his coin-und- er

similar circumstancesand I mending officer at Camp Wolters,
tuaseadadtie fine. ' Mln.r.l W.1U.
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IN ENGLAND IMclured
above Is BSgt. Jimmy Myers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. .T. A.
Myers, whose family heardFri-
day that he had arrived safely
In England.Sit. Myers was for-
merly stationed la Denver,
Colo., Panama City and Tam-
pa, Fla--, and South Carolina
before being sent overseas
with the air corps. He was mar-
ried last October 25 In Tampa
to Miss Helen Frank, a grad-
uate of the University of Tam-
pa, Word of Set Myers' arrival
In England was the first his
family had heard from him In
a month.

Two Divorces Are
GrantedAnd One
Plea Denied

Two divorces were granted and
one contesteddivorce plea waa de-

nied In 70th District" court Friday
by Judge Cecil Colllngs as the
court wound up a comparatively
light week.

Mamie Malone Morrison was
granted a divorce from Will Mor-
rison and Alvarlne Peach was
given a divorce from Ray Peach.
Custody of minor child was award-
ed to the plaintiff and the de
fendant was ordered to pay $60 a
month for the support of the child.

In tho suit of Joe Barnes ver-
sus Mable Barnes, Judge Colllngs
ruled that there was not suffi-
cient evidence showing cause' for
divorce.

There will be no Jury called for
Monday, according to Martelle
McDonald, district attorney, and
apparently there will be few cases
to come before the court during
the week.

New Restrictions
On Dairy Products
Are In Prospect

WASHINGTON, May 12. UP)

Further restrictions on civilian
consumptionof dairy products ap-

pearedto be in the cardstoday as
government dairy authorities ex-

pressed discouragementover 1943
milk production prospects.

Officials of the war food admin-
istration said thought was given
to proposals for rationing fluid
milk In deficit producngareasand
evaporatedmilk In all areas and
for curtailing use of milk In some
dairy products.

The food administration is giv-

ing serious study to a production
report of the federal crop report-
ing board which said the late
spring, with generally retarded
pastures, and shortages of high-prote- in

feeds and skilled labor In
many areas "have dlscourogea
hopes for a record 1943 milk pro-

duction In moit dairy quarters."
The government's1943 food pro-

gram called for an Increase In

milk over last year's peak level.
The crop board said April produc
tion fell one per cent oelow tnai
of the samemonth last year. The
slump reflected a decline In the
number of cows being milked and
a drop in the averagevolume per
cow.

ColoradoJunior
High ProgramIs
Slated May 20

COLORADO CITY, May 8 Com-

mencementexercises for Colorado
City Junior high school this year
will be held In the school audi
torium Thursday evening, May
20th, Paul Rogers, principal, an-

nounced this week.
W. C. Blankenshlp. superinten

dent of BIk Spring schools, will
give the main addressof the eve-

ning. The annual surprise award
of the American Legion medal for
good citizenship will be made oy
Thomas R. Smith.

Doris Ann Coffey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Coffey, Is valedictorian of the Jun-
ior high school graduating class,
with an average of D7.9, and will
deliver the valedictory. Twin

by the twin salutatorlans,
Stanley and Irwin, twin
sons of Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Ber-ma-n,

who each made an average
of 98.6, will complete the program.

Diplomas will be awarded by
Superintendent Ed Williams, the
invocation will be said by Rev. C.
E. Cogswell, the benediction by
Rev. Charles R. Brlnktey.

SpeakersNamedFor
Sunday Program

Three of four speakers repre
senting the service clubs have been
elected for the annual Lions club--
sponsored "I Am an American
Day" program here Sunday.

Plans cal) for a brief ceremony
on the courthouselawn at 6 p. m,
Sunday with the high school band
furnishing the music. Each of the
guest speakerswill be down for
five-minu- talks, specially chosen
for the occasion.

W, C, Blankenshlp will repre-
sent the Rotary club, the Key. H.
C. Smith wjll represent the

and Judge Cecil Colllngs
will speak for the Lions club. The
American Business Club speaker
has not yet been announced.
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Abilene Wins

PlayContest
AUSTIN, May 8 Wl Abilene

high school won the one-a- play
contest as finals were; concluded
here today.

Hundreds of boys and girls from
every corner ef Texas eempetedIn
the two-da-y meet which saw state
champions named In debate, dec-
lamation, typewriting, Journalism
and a number of other events.

Corpus Chrlstl was named the
outstanding high school In Jour-
nalism and Martha Seegsrof Cor-
pus Chrtstl the highest ranking
young Journalist

Two students from McKlnnsy
won the typewriting and shorthand
contests,Mary Louise Petway typ-
ing and Jean Rae Button short
hand.

Winners In boys' debate were
Israel RablnowlU and Logan
Smiley of San Antonio's Bracken--
ridge, and the girl winners were
Virginia Hardy and Celeste McCul- -
lough of Houston's ReaganHigh.

In the three-- R finals, Doretta
Lynch of Bancroft was acclaimed
the winner.

Abilene' presentation of the
play "John Doe" waa adjudgedbest
of the four In the finals. Waco
won second place, Gonzales third
and Crowell fourth.

The all-st- ar cast Included Mary
Moore and Paty Eskew of Waco,
Dorothy Dowdy of Abilene and
three Abilene boy actors,Raymond
Thomason, Joe Bob Jay and Phil
Kendrlck.

Miss Moore and Thomasonwon
the SamuelFrench awardsfor best
actressand actor.

DoctorsAre
Organized For
Emergencies

WASHINGTON, May 10 UP)
Groups of physicians are being
organizedby the Office of Civilian
Defense to assist the army tem-
porarily In event it is unable to
take care of a sudden Influx of
war casualties or some other ex-

traordinary military necessity.
James M. Landli, Civilian De-

fense director, In announcing the
arrangement today, said It ws In-

tendedto serve the double purpose
of relieving the army of the nec-
essity for organizing its own spe-

cial groups of physiciansfor local
emergenciesand of helping to con-
serve the dwindling supply of phy
sicians for the civilian population.

The groups, known as
Hospital Units, will be used

for military emergency purposes
only In sections In which the phy-

sicians reside.Their duties will be
temporary and they will be replac-
ed by regular army officers as soon
ss the surgeongeneralof the army
can make assignments.

Each unit consistsof 15 doctors
normally associatedwith a single
hospital. The physicians receive
reserve commissions in the U. S.
Public Health Service If called to
duty they will receive pay and al-

lowances of medical officers of
equivalentrank in the army.

Landls said hospitals and medi-

cal schools In areas consideredIn
most immediate 'danger of enemy
attack were invited first to form
units." Other units will now be
formed throughout the country.

Among Institutions Invited to
form units wai the University of
Texas Medical Branch, Galveston.

Civilian Supply
Agency Opposed

WASHINGTON. May 10. UP)

Praising WPB Chairman Donald
Nelson for "a vsry good Job," Re-
publican Leader McNary (Ore.)
asked the senate today to reject
legislation to set up an Independ-
ent office of civilian supply.

McNary said the governmental-

ready has "too many agencels."
McNary said the civilian supply

division recently reorganised by
the war production board should
be given an opportunity to demon-
strate ability to.handls the supply
problem.

Rain Sufficient

For PlantingIn

PartsOf Count
mlnlstratlvs officer, following ts

from fsrmers In the area.
The eastern part of the county

apparently is In better condition,
from earlier rains, and It also
caught the largest rainfall Sun-

day morning from of an
inch to a half Inch.

North of Knott farmers are also
In pretty good shapefor planting
but in the remainder of the coun-
ty, the condition and type of soil

Spotted rains over the county
results In a varied picture as to
condition xt soil fo- - planting, ac-

cording to M. Weaver, AAA
the picture. Where

farmers had worked down lister
beds or the soil was sandy, the
moisture did more good than in
other areas.

Weaver, however, reported that
most farmers In the county said
they were going to plant wherever
they had even a gambling chance
of making a crop.

Oil Completions
FarBelow 1942

AUSTIN, May 10 UPt In the
first four months of 1943, oil well
completions In Texas numbered
less than half the total for the
same period of 1942, the railroad
commission disclosed.

Through May 8, 67 completions
were recordedcomparedwith 1,496
on tho same date of last year.
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In Pacifi-c- ffrcrltE
class seamanIs serving with the
Navy somewhero In tho raciflc,
according to word received here
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. It
L. Carllle. He Joined the navy
eight months ago and received
his baalo training at the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station,
Mich.

Rat-Killin- g Due
To Be Started .

This Weekend
The clty-wld- e g cam-

paign, delayed a fortnight is due
to get under way hero this week-
end.

K. E. McFarland, city sanitarian,
said Wednesday that an agent of
the rodent control division of the
fish and wild life service of the
Interior department was on hand
to direct the campaign.

A total of 133 business houses
are on the line for the special ser-
vice, and 280 home owner have
Indicated through school children,
that they also wish to participate.

Use of red squill, best known
of the rat poisons, will be possible
for at least part of tnc drive on
rodents here, McFarland said. A
year ago when the initial concert--"
ed campaign was effected, a red
squill was not available.

In addition, It Is possible that
thallium, an Indestructible poison,
may be used in some of the spec-
ial bating In the business area,
while residential baits probably
will contain an arsenic prepara-
tion.

FrancoSendsUp
Another Feeler
For Peace

MADRID, May 10. UP) General-
issimo Francisco Franco, speaking
at Almerla last night said the
world war had reached a dead-
lock In which neither side had the
power to destroy the other.

"Therefore," the Spanish chief
of state said, "those of us who
witness the struggle serenely con
sider it Is senseless to delay the
peace."

Franco said additional victories
would cost great sacrifices, but
that sooner or later the deadlock
would force the belligerents to lis-
ten to voices calling for peace like
those of .Spain and the Vatican.

(The peace feeler speechby the
Spanish leader, indebted to the
axis for help in overthrowing the
Spanish republic, was considered
significant In view of the massive
axis defeat In Africa and the suc-
cesses of the Russan winter of-
fensive.)

JurisdictionPlea
Upheld By Judge
In Divorce Case

Judge Cecil Colllngs sustaineda
plea to Jurisdiction In the divorce
suit of Guy R. 'Anderson versus
Modcna Anderson Monday morn
ing in 70th district court when the
defendant charged the plaintiff
had not resided In the county for
the required six months.

The judge concurred with the
opinion that evidence did not chow
the plaintiff hod resided the re
quired length of time.

A divorce was also granted to
Alma L. Turner from Paul E.
Turner and custody of two minor
children was awardedto the plain-
tiff.

Another contesteddivorce suit,
originally et for Tuesday of Na-
talia Everetta versus Fred Ever-ett-s,

has been re-s- et for Wednes-
day, Judgj Colllngs said.

Saturday the Judge was In Odes-
sa court where several

cases were disposed of
during the day.

Divorces Granted
For Two Couples

Two divorces were granted In
17th district court .Monday by
Judge Cecil Colllngs. Corrlne
Wood waa given a divorce from
Rabon Wood, and Phyllis Ross
Capps was granted a divorce from
Roland L. Capps, and the plain-
tiffs maiden name of Campbell
was restored.

Trial of four negroes Indicted
for burglary by the grand Jury Is
scheduled to be held Wednesday,
according to Deputy Sheriff Bob
Wolf.

CleanupPlannedAt
CoahomaCemetery

Coahoma people are planning on
an all-o- clean-u- p for their ceme-
tery on Tuesday, C, T. --"faeVaney
said here Saturday.

Work Implements were to be
brought by men and women were
planning on not only helping with
some of the work, but alsola fur--

1 nlshlng sandwichesand drinks for
I the occasion.

Successes,FailuresOf Manpower
Control RevealedIn Baltimore,
Used As A 'Guinea Pig' City

WASHINGTON, May 10 UP)

The Office of War Information,
noting that every American Indus
trial area soon will have some
form of manpower control pro-
gram, pictured today some of the
difficulties Involved.

It saM Baltimore, .which eight
months ago became. "guinea pig"
for such control programs, Is "still
far from solution of Its own man-
power problems."
' The OWI made the sUtement
after studying the Baltimore sit-
uation for two weeks because that
city was "one of the first Industrial
centers to experiencean acute war
labor shortage and becauseIt had
facedvirtually every wartime prob-
lem encounteredby any American
city.

"Baltimore established Its man-
power program without precedent.
It lacked the experienceIt has of-
fered to other communities. It
waa the pioneer effort Therefore,
the story of Baltimore's experi-
ence Is of Interest to every other
Industrial city."

The city's outstanding accomp-
lishment the OWI --said, has been
the breaking down of many of the
"discriminatory employment bar-
riers formerly raised against
negroes. (But It) haa met with
more successesthan failures."

The "Baltimore plan" was a
voluntary agreement drawn up by
the area war manpower commis-
sion advisory committee composed
of prominent Industrialists and la-
bor leaders.

Its purpose was to eliminate
labor piracy, cbntrol labor turn
over, use, local labor to minimise

stimulate transfer of
al workers to enantl&l

Jobs and reduceabsenteeism.
The OWI report showed that the

war-Jamm-ed Maryland city, like
many guinea pigs subjected to a
series of experiments, responded
to some treatments but floundered
under others.

These have been "successes"to
which the OWI pointed: Elimina-
tion of 85 per cent of the labor
piracy In Baltimore, stimulation In
recruitment of women, expansion
of training programs.

"Baltimore'! experience has en-
abled the WMC to establish simi-
lar or more comprehensivepro-
grams In other labor shortage
areas. Since the Baltimore plan
was launched, ol agree-
ments have been establishedIn 87
other communities,and WMC area
directors are laying the foundation
for agreementsIn 103 other locali-
ties."

The OWI listed these as mm.
Baltimore problems:

Transportation the situation Is
"still bad" and "facing a break-
down." Under a population In-

crease exceeding SO per cent In
two years, traffic on street cara
showed the second greatest in-
creaseamong the nation's largest
ewes, to ease the burden, tho
city's war plants are oneratlncr
from two to 17-- ststtrerlneahlfta.
About half the 234,000 workers In
actual war production motor to
work. The rest depend on the
transit system whose load in
creased45 per cent In January this
year over the samemonth In 1942.
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Housing Baltimore's housing
shortagebefore the war was noth
ing compared with what followed
Pearl Harbor. Family-typ- e hous
ing Is virtually to the
newcomers except for the new pub
lic and private developments being
DUIIU

Health Many of the newcom-
ers to Baltimore came from rural
areas and are not Inoculated
against diseaseslike scarlet fever
and diphtheria. Crowded living
conditions are common. As a re-
sult the number of casesof most
diseases, particularly meningitis,
has Increased. The department of
health Is Increasing IU staff and
opening mora clinics." There Is
"constsnt dangsr of epidemic"

Manpower sixteen new Indus-
tries were started In Baltimore last
year and 00 others expanded. The
numoeror war workers In the area
almost doubled In 1S42. After
more than eight months under an
employmentstabilization plan Bal-
timore still has "little control over
labor migration or
whll the United States Employ-
ment Service, which normally
would be the agency to establish
adeijuate hiring controls, 'lacks
both funds and personnelin Balti
more to expand Its present faclll- -
ucs.

Light Docket For
County Court Term

A light' docket Is in nromart
Monday whsn county court will be
In session at 10 a. m. Judge James
T, Brooks said Wednesday.

Jurors, who have been summon-
ed to report Monday, are Dave
uuncan, Joe Arnold, O. H. Hay-war- d,

Arthur Woodall, A. V. Kar-che- r,

V. A. Merrick, R. B. Bliss,
C. S. Blomshleld, D. D. Douglass,
Iva Huneycutt.

H. H. Stephens, Victor 'Mellln-ge- r,

Ira Thurman, J. B. Collins,
W. B. Younger, H. B. Reagan,E.
H. Hatch, R. B, Asbury, Henry
Edwards, C. E. Reed, Troy Glf-for- d,

Manley Cook, John Dillard,
R. K. Porter.

Missing Abilene Man
Found And Sobered

Members of the Sheriff's de-
partment locateda missing Abilene
man here Monday night sobersd
him up, and sent him back home
Tuesday morning to solve the
mystery of his disappearance.

The man left Abilene on May
S and was due In Sweetwater
Sundaybut failed to show up. En
route he became more Interested
In a large scale celebration than
In business. Two women, with
whom the man was .found, were
being held for examination by the
county health officer.

ARRESTED WITH IS HOGS
LOS BANOS, Cal. (UP) Dewey

Arthur Kaufman, former San
Francisco policeman and connois-
seur of the law, allowed the meat
shortage to tempt him,' He was.
arrested while driving away In a
truck 13 hogs allegedly stolen
from a slaughterhouse.
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Two Wildcats
ShowingAs

Producers
Two weHa febii watched ale

In Howard county returned opera-
tions as the week ended and beta
gave promise ef extending th
sphere ef ell developmentIn this
Immediate area.

Late Saturday the Sinclair Na
1 M. F. Davis, M feet from the
south and Me from the east lines
or section 4 n, TAP, drilled
cementplug at 2,937 feet to which
depth the seven-Inc- h string had
been run. Depth then waa cor-
rected by steel line to 2,638 before
operators drilled another hole In-
to the pay with a fluid load.

In swabbing that followed, 100
barrels of good oil waa returned
before another 100 barrels of fluid,
and the operation was still under-
way, reported A. J. Wlrth, superin-
tendent of production for Sinclair.
The well Is a quarter of a mil
north of nearest production In the
East Howard field and gave prom-
ise when It drilled Into the pay
of being one of the strongest pro-
ducersIn the

speculationwas be-
ing manifested in the reaction of
the W. S. Guthrie No. 1 Paulina
Allen, rank wildcat 12 miles north
of the Sinclair well and a mile
northeast ofVincent In the north-
easterncorner of Howard county.

Plugs wsra drilled from the S 1--1

Inch string at 4,000 feet and the
test was swabbing considerableell
and fluid. Seemingly, the cement
Job had shut out salt water thought
o oe coming in irom up uie noie,
aunougn late Saturday swabbing
was still in progress. Operatora
plannedto clean out to the bottom
before resuming drilling. Gutherle
No. 1 Allen had correcteddepth by
steel line to 4,071 feet from 4,043
feet On old measurementsIt had
shows at 4,000-1-3 and then consid
erable free oil from 4,088-4-3 feet
Location Is in section 67-2- 0, La-

Vaca Navlagtlon, and nearest pro-
duction' Is 12 miles to the north,
east and south.

Ray Oil Co. No. 1 Louie Hutto,
section TAP, wildcat
southeastof Coahoma, was report-
ed below 2220 feet Saturday is
lime, picked at around 2,171. The
test Is a 3.000-ro- ot contrat.

Cosden No. 1 Wlllard JL Read,
another eaat Howard county ex-

ploration. 330 feet from the south
and wsst lines of section n,

TAP, was drilling at around 309
feet after plugging back from 459
to 160 feet to straighten bole.

In Mitchell county the Cosden
& W. X. Casebolt No. 1 C. C.
Thompson, section 63-2-6, TAP, had
a fishing Job at 3,248 feet In lime.
The test la six miles eastof Colo-

rado City.
M. J. Delaney Co. No. 1 Schar-bau- er

Cattle Co., wildcat test eight
miles north of Midland In Martin
county, waa at 4,560 feet In anhy-

drite and lime. It is a 5,600-fo-

test located In section n,

TAP.

PWm'UTJC SLATED
AUSTIN, May 10 UPh--To follow-u- p

the recent national Institute on
war and post-w- ar problemsIn rela-
tion to llbrarle. a Texas-Oklaho-

Institute will be held here Wed-
nesdayand Thursday,
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Daily PassengerTrain Service en
THE TEXAS-NE- W MEXICO RAILWAY

BetweenMonahim, Tex:, anJ Lovinftoti New Mtxice

Primarily fo serve military requirements, daily eoeieh poMinftr
train service has been established by the Texas-Ne-w Mtxlctt
Railway between Monahans,Texas,and Loyington, New Mexico,

on schedule shown below:

"M

PM

Xermlt.TeiM

MeaUe'.

Klmaraaffc,

Note this affordsdirect ceftflKtie wttti T. fc P. WwtUved keta Ne. 7, efee

to leave Big Spring 8:53 AM. end arrive MeneheM 11:20 AJA. omI wW

T. & P. EoUbmind train Ne. 6, eke e dsaertfrom Mewehnwi 7:30 PJA. !

arrive Big Spring 1005 P.M.

ktcaute ef Hmiled rlma available far operation between Menenenswn4

Uvintten, these trainswltl not operate-fet-a or evt el YYtak, Tena.

L11
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Wuaih EHDiMKKS tpniIllllIISpilllIilliilli VaAl
Have Yoor Eyes Checked

Regularly
DR. GEORGE L. WILKE

OPTOMETRIST
1M W rhone IMS

P3Z
PROTECTIVE

SERVICE

for MAY...
Complete Chassis

Lubrication,

Specified By Factory.

Ask Us About It!

BIG
SPRING
MOTOR

PHONE 636

.;.;.;.::.:.:..!.;....

Old-Lin- e Reserve
Policies Featured
By BurnettAgency

BURRUS TEXO FEEDS
"Jf. In The Bag"

There la Texo Feed, For Every livestock Need

WESTERNGRAIN & SEED CO
3. B. STEVENSON, Owner

Co-O-p Gin Building Phono 1570

MASTERS ELECTRIC SERVICE
Exclusive Sales A Service Contracts

far Beach. Beadlx, Case. Fairbanks, Scintilla, EpUtdorf and
Wka Magnetos

488 Eaa art! Fhoaa858

GENERAL INSURANCE
TTBX-WINDST- ORM HAXb-EXFLOS- ION

ATJTOMOBECE UFE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT
8peolsl Bates FarmProperty

CXHfSCXfT US ABOUT TOUR INSURANCE
NEEDS MA? WE SERVE TOUT

Hnry C. Burnett InsuranceAgency--

MS KUNNRS STREET BEAD HOTEX BUTUDINQ
feteeaone1561

A. L.

and
us those and

will pay
all ef

X. 87

Old line reserve

out

Big
1B1, Big and sur-
rounding communities.

The local specializes

HESTER'S

have most
stock golf and

equipment Big
Including McGregor

and golf clubs
balls

and
3rd 164a

Big

17S5
Stockyards

Spring
Compress
Company

192
827

Big

W1LKERSON & SON
SERVICE STATION

Sinclair Products
We SpeclaHxe Washingand

We aretracking contractors are do all
of livestock and hauling.

SIS SRD TRONES DAT 608, 1166

BIG LIVESTOCK
AUCTION COMPANY

Every At
This the Industry

.not

Cooper,Mgr.

Sporting

Big

Spring,Texas

Greasing
equipped

SPRING

WednesdayStarting

GEORGE OLDHAM CO
McCormlck-Deerin-g Equipment

Tractors International Trucks
ALL,

Tractors, Units, with FACTORY TRAIN-
ED Mechanics. We also and

Highway Phone1471 Big

FARMERS GIN COMPANY
modern up-to-da-te home-owne- d cotton giti cot-

tonseeddellnting plant

1W Northwest 3rd Phone800

H. WOOTEN
COMPANY

Ked Chain Feeds,
Poultry Eggs

PUH ROOSTERS
NON-LATIN- O HENS ("star
beardus") high-
est eash pricss, for types
peuHry and
MC Sml Phone

legal policies
having complete

offered
Burnett Insurance Agency which
opened Spring December

Spring

agency

Office Supplies
Goods

complete
fishing,

tennis
Spring

Wilson
Wright -- Dlaton tennis

racket.
Phone

8prlnf, Texas

Phone

1

IMUlMUHfflHMIMIMMIIiNIl

Phone
P.O. Box

and
Wads feed

EAST NIGHT

Saks
Market belongs livestock West;

Texas auction YOURS.

maintain general repair service makes
Trucks Power

Electric
Welding.
Xjunesa Spring

and

P;
AND

eream.

;.'.?t?.;..!..!.!i,..'..;4

coverage

serving

Farm

Farmers& Stockmen Who Feed
JWfH Cettoa Seed Products will pay 'divl- -

their Hvesteekbnrestmeat. IM fulfill your feed--
V0ial4ffmflsB4ea

BIG SPRING COTTON OIL CO.
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automobile and fire Insurance al-

though many other coveragesare
.offered with the assurancethat
premiumswill be paid off in Tex-
as promptly.

Henry C. Burnett, owner of the
agency, Is no newcomer to the in-

surancebusiness. He traveled for
many years with a reputable com-

pany as fire lnsuranco specialist
agent and adjustor. '

Those who work and makesac
rlflces to accumulateproperty for
the comfort of their families, have
acquired valuable possessions.
Should your home or any part of
It burn or be destroyedby lightn-
ing, explosion, cyclone, hurricane
or hall, you would,have to replace
It In the same difficult manner
you had making' It, were It not for
Insurance Burnett pointed out.
Even though there is no control
over the elements, one may be
protected against them with a
good all coverageInsurance policy
With an old line stock company
which pays off fully and promptly
when you have a loss.

The Burnett Agency represents
such companies as the Houston
Fire,and Casualty Insurance com-
pany, the Halifax company the
Fidelity and Guaranty Flro Corp.,
the Traders and General Insur-
ance company and the Security
Life and Accident Insurance com-
pany.

No policy is too large or too
mall for the Burnett Agency to

write according to Burnett who
keeps the public Informed on
policies and coverages which he
offers by printed pamphlets and
cards.

Be

lines
I "

Dry summer weather should
not occasion a let down in at-

tempting to "beautify the yard,
grow flowers, shrubs and'garden,
advises JohnVineyard, Sr., opera-
tor of the Vineyard Nursery.

However, It Is a season when
more work and vigilance will be
required. For Instance, plants
should be watered thoroughly,
most of them twice a week, and
as soon as the surface dries shal-
low cultivation should follow. Too,
It Is Well to be on the lookout for
red spiderswhich attack all man-

ner of plants. These creatures
seemto thrive in hot weather.

If there Is a sprangly elm tree
on the place which should have
been pruned, there Is no need to
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2008 Scurry
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YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Later

SALES, CO.
' Midland, Texas
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IVinnV SfrVlPPCJ Adjusting us operationsto provide maximum wartime service, the Bix Fur--xtxuiij nlture Co.. offers both new and used furniture as well as repair service tocustomers. Quality lines of new furniture are stooked, but evenso there are certain items unavailable,
nnd In this casemany have found answersto their desiresIn the used department Still others, wish-
ing to make their furniture and householdgoods en dure for the duration of the war, are making use ofRix'a repair sen-Ic- which features the work of experiencedhands.

Sports For Summer
Use To Be Found At Hester's

Those Plants Should
Kept ThoroughlyWatered

sHVI

DUNAGAN

'With summer and the fishing,
season here, wishful Isaak Wal-to-

yearn for a fishing rod in
their hands. Hester's, located at
114 E. Third Street, can. satisfy
that longing for they have one
of tho mast complete stocks of
fishing equipment In town.

Artificial lures, the kind to make
a fisherman dream of the big one
that didn't get away, and all other
needed articlescan be found at
the store.

But other sportsmen can find

delay. Vineyard says that these
treesmay be safely prunedduring
May with proper care.

Victory Gardens who have had
trouble getting tomato plants may
fill their needsfrom the-- beds at
Vineyard's for the nursery has
most of the varieties recommended
hy the extension service for this
area.

Too, those who have an eye to
splashesof vivid color about the
yard once autumn is here will find
a new assortment of chrysanthe-
mum plants at Vineyard's. These
are all from prize winning strains
and are chosen for both color and
texture as well as conformation of
blossoms.

SERVICE

TAYLOR

ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors

212 East 3rd" Piione 408
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Equipment

Telephone 244

Gar

ll. m Am Imm !r Uur. t mf
np my ImSrUnl Up M.

neededsports articles at Hesters.
Tennis racquets and balls, golf
clubs and golf balls and even ten-
nis shorts are a few of the things
the store has.

In addition, Hester's which Is
owned and managed by Boone
Home, carries a complete line of
greeting cards for every occasion
and hasrecently added to its reg-
ular line of office supplies.

1418

404

f--

If

The store which began with
small stock the first part 1038,
has grown steadily. The present
location was selected the of
January of this year when
bought out Carnett's

store and moved Into the
location.

The move, which was an Im-

provement being able ser-
vice the to
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CttAWrr "Poorlv Before long the Farmers Gin Co, which
VXClUUg XVCdUy handles thelargest volume of Howard
county cotton, will be getting in shapefor Its annual autumn run.
Machinery will be put In top condition and standsand sawsrepair-
ed original efficiency. The gin's speciallint dryer unit also will
be checkedfor best operation. Currently,however, the company Is
operating Its (dry process) dellnting plant on a long
schedule core for a record amount of dellnting heapedupon it
bv farmers all over tt wrrn half of West Texas.

BUTANE GAS
Complete Domestic and Oil Field Service

FRALEY andCOMPANY
Big Spring

RIX FURNITURE COMPANY
New Hand
401 East Second

community,
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Phone

Machine & Welding
South End GrecK St Day Phone 271

Nltht Phone618 P.O. Box 469
' BIO

BIG SPRING CO.
Insured, State-wid-e & Nation-wid-e Moving

We Do All Kinds of and
Day KYLE GRAY 107
Night Phone

You CanHelp National Defense
by gathering; all scrap Iron, and other

Immediately. We pay best for all of

HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Complete Equipment

MACHINE SERVICE BRAKE SERVICE
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING.
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Second Furniture

MACHINE

TRANSFER

Big Spring
ISOl West
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BURNETT-UH-L
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TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICECOMPANY

a S. BLOMSIHELD, Manager
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of

first

Sporting
Goods

In to
according
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to

Chemgas
to

km

tfc.

635J
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Texas

Phone 260

CO

Ownei Runnels

Work

SFRINO, TEXAS

Moving Livestock Ilaullns;
Phono 632

available brass,copper
metals market prices types

Lines
SHOP DRUM

meuus.

Third

Johnson Btreet

rWtfilt.a
plU.tM

Home

Carnett

Iron & Metal Co.
Phone97?
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TheRecordShop
Oscar GUckmaa, Owner

We buy and sell all makes

of records and carry a
complete stockat all times.

204 Main. Phone320

MMHMIIlpHIUinini

Coleman
Court

Our Court Is Strictly Mod-
ern, Unusually Comfortable,
CemblnlBg a Maximum of
Comfort with a Very Lew
Cost. Single Rooms, Double
Roomsand ApartmentsAIX
With Private Baths.

2 KAST Sra PHONE MM

FordCo. Has

4 Billion In
US Contracts

DEARBORN Ford Motor Com-
pany contracts with the govern-
ment for the production of war
goods now total $4,603,089,285.48,
It has been announced.This figure
covers all contracts as of March
31.

Among the war products being
manufactured by the. Ford com-
pany In Its various plants In the
Detroit areaand In other parts of
the country are:

Tanks, tank engines and tank
parts; B-2-4 bombers, amphlban
and land scout cars; gun mounts;
armor plate; anti-aircra- ft direc-
tors; transport gliders; aircraft
engines; M-1- 0 tank destroyers;

truck and
Jeepmotors, arid other itemswhich
ars restricted by the War Depart-
ment.

Horns, has besn satisfactory In
many way Including Increased
business. Home expressedappre-
ciation for many old and new
customerswho makeHester'stheir
first stop for sporting goods and
office equipment

Office personnelconsists of Mr.
and Mrs. A, Rogers, Mrs. Rogene
King, W. A. Galloway, who is of-

fice machine mechanic.

Spring Winds &

Shoicers

Make Beautiful
Flowers - -

but these are a tough
combinationon your hair
and complexion . . . con-
sistent, expert care of
both are more necessary
now than at any other
seasonof the year.

For Your
Victory Garden
We have a wide assortment of
vegetable plants ready for
transplanting, Including Sweet
Potato Plants, Tomato Plants,
Cabbage Plants, Sweet.Peppers,
etc

VINEYARD
NURSERY

1705 So. Scurry Phone 1888

But

1510

1604

the case,
sense

the and
that

thereby automatically
the life

this
a

that UNIFORMLY
the

WALL TONE
Per
Special

Gal. $2.49
Also Nino Grades

607 East 3rd rhone 193

v

Bowling
Combines. . .
Fleasant Recreation
With Health Giving

Exercise1

your business cares
household long

enough to learn to
. . . surprised
the pleasure
have! No party too large

too

WALTER

'HQfie I-

FRESrT
ALWAYS
GOOD!

Say
"SALLY ANN"

To Your
Grocer.

"Say It With FLOWERS
Say It With OURS!"

Regardlessof the time occasion
flowers form tho perfect tribute.

Caroline's Flower Shop
Carrie Scholz Phone 103

H. M. R0WE GARAGE
General Repairing,Motor Tune-u- p and Brake Service

for All Makesof

Phone980 214y2 West3rd

UNDERWOOD
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL

BUILT UP ROOTCJ
COMPOSITION SHINGLES

WW T.ANOASTKH P1IQNE

Your PresentCar
will, most'likely, HAVE to last you for
the duration.

This being It Is Just
plain common to use

BEST gasoline, oil
grease money can buy,

pro-
longing of your car.
Cosdendealers combine
kind of productswith serv-
ice is of

highest class.

At A
Price,

Of House taint

ip"

Drop
or worries

bowl
you'll be at

you can

or small.

rn.Kii,,

or

Gregg

Cars

iVO?f

Cosden Higher Octane


